In with a Bang, Out with a Blaze... 2002
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**CONTENDENTES PRO TUA GLORIA**
Four years ago, the class of 2002 began high school, not expecting the events they would encounter. In the end of their freshman year, a little note was left in the boy’s bathroom indicating a bomb threat, and Webster students were rushed to Webster University for safety. Luckily, there was no bomb and school resumed the next day.

The 99-00 school year was free from any major disruptions which led students to believe the following years would be just as relaxing. Unfortunately, in the winter of the 00-01 school year, a hail storm was making its way toward Webster and shocked students were dismissed via the PA. Hoping to dodge the storm, students rushed to their cars only to find them as victims of the ice. School unfailingly commenced the next day.

Finally, graduation year arrived for the class of 2002, and looking back at their high school career, it’s fair to say they have encountered many traumatic events. Sleeping students were awakened when the fire alarm sounded and students were evacuated to Plymouth field. Everyone watched in anticipation to see what would be left of their beloved school as smoke seeped out of a window. Students left school around 10:30 as a
result of the unbearable smell of smoke that remained. Only a small part of the school was damaged and the cause was confirmed as arson.

Following the September 11 attacks, anthrax scares arose all over the United States. When a Kleenex box was found with an unknown substance in it, people automatically assumed it was anthrax. Students were held in their 4th hour until further investigation could verify whether or not the substance found was in fact harmful. Desperate for a bite of food in the cafeteria, students and faculty spent three hours contained in their classrooms. The results were negative for anthrax, and the students were released to move to their other classes and finish out the day.

The tornado alarm sounded, bringing the last of the disasters of the first semester (of '01-'02) and students swiftly lined the halls. The storm never hit us, but simply passed by, being sighted elsewhere in St. Louis.

As any unique class would sum up their years in high school, the class of 2002 went in to school with a bang (bomb threat), and left with a blaze (fire).
Saturday
November 17

Turkey Day is here again!

Queen Lenise Woodson and escort Josh Cazar.

The Friendship Dance

Monday
November 19

Tommy Jayne & Emma Bindbeutel pass the orange.

Class Theme Day
Pass the Orange

Tuesday
November 20

Jim Futhey throws for a strike at Turkey Bowling.

BJ Heuermann dresses tacky for Red and White Day.

Junior Girls in their red and white.

Kirkwood Day
Turkey Bowling
Wednesday November 21

Jack Lee at the Senior Line Dance

Guard/Dance Line

James Jenkins pushes through.

Wednesday Night November 21

Varsity Cheerleaders

The famous Junior Boy Cheerleaders

The Frisco Bell

Thursday November 22

Class of '03 entertains the assembly.

The Senior Line Dane.

Coach Cliff Ice gets the team ready to play.

Webster Spirit Day Assembly

Night Assembly Bonfire

Turkey Day Game
Junior Travis Norman watches in anticipation.

At the morning breakfast, the varsity cheerleaders are ready to get to the game.

Coach Ice gets the team back in the game.

The football team carries the Football.

Varsity Football players pose for.
Seniors Rob Horsfield and David Wirth show their support for the football team.

Junius Ranciville gracefully walks around Kirkwood.

Webster's defense holds back the Pioneers.
With the supervision of Brian Yates and Kent Ragland, the Bon Fire Crew 2001 created Wednesday night's bonfire.

Annie and Erin Warner enjoy lunch in their Kirkwood gear.

Amanda Mehl shows off her senior line dance outfit.

Matt Sheitlen, Joe Kasch, Zach Dioneda and Jeremy Lafica await Wednesday's Pep Assembly.

Sarah Nelsen paints clouds for the Senior display case.
Juniors Daja Knuckles, Stacy Gilkey and Bridget Johnson show off their '03 spirit.

Assistant Principals Jon Clark, George White and John Raimondo pose by '02's hall decorations. Do you see the resemblance?

"Twins" Mr. Dunn and Senior Kyle Seibel decided to dress the same on Kirkwood day.

Senior Zach Smith participates in "Pass the Orange" to earn 2002 spirit points.

Junior Jesse Gaffney went all out with her orange & black outfit.

Students line up to watch the Turkey Day bowling during lunch.
Turkey Day Assembly

Ashley Rice is too cool as she strolls across the gym floor.

Varsity Cheerleaders show their spirit.

Freshmen experience their first Turkey Day assembly.

Jennah Siebert joins the action in Robert's Gym.

Seniors crowd the floor for the line dance.

Freshman Thomas Fortney looks on at his Senior brother John Paul, hoping one day he will be that cool.
The football team 'gets hyped' after being introduced.

Gee-those guard girls are looking good.

Katherine Moschner puts attitude into her performance.

The football players escort the bell onto the floor.

Freshman Larry McCall silently watches thinking that one day that will be him on the floor.
Juniors Katie Hansen, Patti Hake, Jesse Elliot, Lisa Clancy and Emily Duckworth get their groove on.

Seniors Joe Montgomery and Annie Morrison are caught in the act.

Kirkwood’s 2000 Friendship Queen crowns Senior Lenise Woodson.

Senior Kari Kohn pulls Kirsten Yoder back to the dance floor.

Junior Corey Graves tips his hat in approval.

Seniors Joe Metcalf, Stacy Thrasher and Joe Montgomery try to keep cool.

Sophomore Mitch Green and Nathan Corley play it cool.
Juniors Hannah Cross, Steve Green and Erin Musko go crazy on the dance floor.

Seniors Emily Warming and Tim Futhey put emotion into their moves.

Webster and Kirkwood students danced shoulder to shoulder around the DJ.

Junior Brittany Bandy chats while resting her feet.

Sophomores Amanda Diemert and Kelley Jones pose for a professional shot.

John Ziegler yawns while taking a break.

Seniors Jennah Siebert and Sara Story pose with their new hairstyles.

Junior Jesse Gaffney dances the night away.
2001 Friendship Queen
Josh Cazar and Lenise Woodson
SLB

Junius Ranciville and Angie Bahr
Cheerleading

Kyle Seibel and Robyn d'Avignon
Echo Newspaper

Michael Sullivan and Molly Downs
Football

Cliff Mitchell and Karin Krohn
SSC

James Jenkins and Kristen Schumer
Band

Scott Stein and Erin Warner
Guard / Dance Line
Best thing about being a senior:

“Being the oldest” - Jamie Simon ....
“Watching freshmen clear out of your way and being looked up to” - Angela Lafica ....
“No one can boo you at pep assemblies” - Karin Krohn ....
“Senior Ladies night” - Molly Downs ....
“You have the chance to be a grown-up and let others see you as a role model; kids look up to you” - Stephanie Bachelder ....
“the women” - Joe Montgomery ....
“leaving for lunch, almost being out of here” - Leigh Jacobson ....
“Open lunch” - Becca Maness ....
“Being on top of the school” - Josh Toma ....
“Telling little freshmen to stop butting in the lunch line” - Shannon Wilson ....
“Knowing that freshmen girls think you are hot” - Bill Schute ....

Favorite Teacher / Class:

“Winingham: he has the coolest sense of humor that always made me cry from laughing so hard. A great teacher but still someone who you would go to just talk to” - Angela Lafica ....
“Mr. Hepfinger for showing me that science can be fun, even at 7:30 in the morning” - Mary Beth Blain ....
“Astronomy because of Yates” - Tim Velten ....
“Mr. Mandernac because I could give him a hug everyday” - Taylor Benjamin ....
“Frank Mandernac because he is one of the guys” - Jake Hahn ....
“Mr. Winingham because he makes the class really fun” - Kristen Jost ....
“Mr. Cashel because he woke me up and made me work” - Bill Schute ....
“Mrs. Wilson because I live with her” - Shannon Wilson ....
“Mr. Washington because I hate math but he helps me” - Mike Sullivan ....

What do you want to be when you grow up:

“Special Education Teacher” - Angela Bahr ....
“A Farmer” - Mary Hannon ....
“Rich” - Ashley Rice ....
“A mom” - Melissa McGivney ....
“An FBI agent” - Taylor Benjamin ....
“Zorro” - Emily Wehrman ....
“Astronaut” - Tim Velten ....
“Lawyer” - Molly Downs ....
“Graphic artist or broadcast journalist” - Angela Lafica ....
“Environmental lawyer” - Karin Krohn ....
“Anything but an adult” - Mary Beth Blain ....

Senior Quotes

What would you do with $1 million dollars:

“Burn it, just for the heck of it” - Cliff Mitchell ....
“Throw a huge party” - Jake Hahn ....
“A lot of stuff” - Kristen Jost ....
“Rent Animal Planet for a day and do Bill and Taylor’s backyard adventures and bug hunts” - Bill Schute ....
“Put it in the bank and live off the interest” - Sarah Lemp ....
“Go to the college of my choice and give the rest to my parents for all of the stuff that I put them through” - Leigh Jacobson ....
“Buy a car and put the rest in the stock market” - Sean Bayer ....
“Sit on my butt and spend..spend..spend” - Mike Sullivan ....
“Turn it into two million dollars” - Joshua Cazar ....

Favorite Quote:

“Most often times it happens that we live our lives in chains and we never even know we have the key” - Steve Gee ....
“When you’re at a loss of words just laugh” - Karin Krohn ....
“everything happens for a reason” - Molly Downs ....
“Sometimes the road less traveled is less traveled for a reason” - Jerry Seinfeld ....
“Wednesday is the beginning of the end of the week” - Jane Mittler ....
“It’s your world; I’m just living in it” - Taylor Benjamin ....
“You don’t know what you’ve got until it’s gone” - Mary Hannon ....
“Life is but a game; you had better play it right or lose” - Jake Hahn ....
“You can’t always get what you want” - Kristen Jost ....
“When it all comes down to it, we all just want to be loved” - Natalie Bendas ....
“We’re wanted men, we’ll strike again, but first let’s have a beer” - Bill Schute ....
“The older you get the more rules they’re gonna try to get you to follow, but you gotta keep on living; L.I.V.I.N.” - Dave Wirth ....
“I may be laying in the gutter but I’m staring at the stars” - Leigh Jacobson ....
“If you have nothing to die for, then you have nothing to live for.” - Mike Sullivan ....
“Live life like it’s the only one you have” - Richard Yoder ....
“If you don’t stand for something then you will fall for anything” - Lenise Woodson ....
“Stranger things have happened” - Jessica Heusler ....
“If you love something let it go; if it comes back, then it is yours for sure” - unknown ....
Jerry Collins
Dennis Counts
David Crafton
Linda Creasy
Lillian Curtis
Amy Cytryn
Len Daiber
Marsha Dempsey
Cecile Diemert
Cindy Doder
Lee Drake
Joyce Drazic
Dave Dreher
Eric Dunn
Denise Elam
Heather Enmon
Catherine Faucher
Suzanne Fillion
Brittyne Fitzgerald
Sandra Gabbard
Andrew Gallagher
Lynda Gamlin
Deborah Genovese
Kimberly Ginther
Amalia Golcynski
Frank Grant
Agnes Gregg
Drew West
Ryan Williams
Evan Zalders

Sherry Whitlege
Rebecca Wilson
Martha Ziegler

Michael Wickenhauser
Benjamin Winkler
Nicholas Zimmerman

Angela Wideman
Candice Woody

Joshua Wilkins
Ana Wooldridge

Shawna Wilkins
Emily Wozniak

Dominique Williams
Larenda Young

CLASS

OF
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Seniors Advice to Freshmen

Make friends with people with cars. They'll take you to the parties!-B.M
Offer gas money to every upper classman who drives you places!-E.B.
On the first day of school, find the biggest senior and punch him in the face!-A.D.
Be nice to your teachers. You'll have to ask them to write recommendations for you!-G.A.B.
Be yourself, you'll find your place!-K.K.
Don't act like an idiot, make the right choices, and your best not to be the lunch line!-S.W.
Take J.M.
Be true to yourself it's long run, never be fake!
standardized tests, no them!-J.H.
Don't do C.M.
Get involved!-K.T.
Be secretaries, it will be worth will be up sooner than you these are the days you'll remember forever!-J.C.
Cherish every day like it was your last!-B.S.
Don't throw parties until you're a senior!-D.W.
Don't be fake, be yourself, it will get you further in the end.
Respect your seniors also EAT FOOD!-C.C.
Be afraid. Be very afraid and shut up!-B.N.
You have morals- stick to them even if other people think you're a loser. These morals may save your life. Think about it! S.B.
Don't go to just enough to get by is not your elders and act your too start thinking about me!-J.M.
Don't ever give up dreams you've ever had!-J.F.
Seniors are on top, chance!-A.R.
If you want to act hard to be noticed!-J.R.
Only kick, when kicking needs to be done!-M.S.
Stay out of seniors way and stay away from the seniors parking lot!-J.T.
Keep walking when you are in the hallway, don't stop in the middle!-K.C.
Don't go to senior parties!-D.H.
Get BIG, take weight training!-K.S.
This isn't club liquid, no one really cares what you wear to school! M.H.
Strike hard, strike fast, show no mercy!-D.R.
Avoid all confrontation with individuals who have walkie talkies and you should be fine!-J.C.
Get out of my way S.B.
Know your place!-C.A.
Always be yourself!-M.D.
You're in high school only once, so make the most of it!-B.K.
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Dan Kryder and Emily Adams

PRETTIEST EYES

Ben Koehlinger and Melissa McGivney

CLASS CLOWN

Joe Montgomery and Danielle Haymore

BEST PERSONALITY

Josh Cazar and Annie Morrison

BEST SMILE

Scott Stein and Susannah Lutjens

BEST BODY

Terrence Granderson and Jennah Siebert
MOST ATHLETIC

Tim Velten and Christina Andrews

BEST DRESSED

Jack Lee and Sarah Nelsen

MOST CREATIVE

Thorne Brandt and Angela Lafica

BIGGEST FLIRT

Rob Givens and Ellie Seibert

BEST FRIENDS

Kyle Pershing and Dave Wirth

BEST FRIENDS

Kristen Jost and Claire Iffrig
MOST TALKATIVE

Christie Key and Sean Martin

BEST LAUGH

Ashley Rice and Richard Yoder

MOST GULLIBLE

Erin Warner and Taylor Benjamin

PERFECTIONIST

Dan Kryder, Megan Hamlin and Angela Lafica

MOST COMPETITIVE

Jamie Simon and Tim Keenan

MOST DRAMATIC

Josh Toma and Grace Carl
MOST INVOLVED

Dan Kryder and Amanda Mehl

MOST DARING

Sean Bayer and Mallory Reed

POTENTIAL COUPLE

Pat Johanning and Lauren Christman

MOST LIKELY TO BE MARRIED IN 10 YEARS

Nick Jordan and Erin Cooke

TEACHER’S PET

Steve Hunkins and Dana Bumgarner

BEST SINGER

Pat Sullivan and Robyn d'Avignon
BIGGEST GOSSIP

JACK LEE AND MEGHAN MCLAIN

BIGGEST MOOCH

TOMMY NEA AND JAMIE SIMON

BEST CAR

JOSH TOMA

BEST CAR

JULIA COLEMAN

WORST CAR

LENNY GROSSO

WORST CAR

ELIZABETH DANNAN
MOST SPIRITED

ZACH SMITH AND EMMA BINDBEUTEL

MOST CHANGED

SARAH HUDSON AND KYLE SEIBEL

LIFE OF THE PARTY

MIKE SULLIVAN AND CHRISTI CHEKOUĐJIAN

BEST LEGS

MEGAN HAMLIN AND STEVE GEE

KEEPING THE FAMOUS TRADITION OF SENIOR LADIES NIGHT ALIVE, THE "BOYS" GET READY FOR THE T-P ACTION
AUTOGRAPHS
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Clubs and Organizations

Senior Editor Robyn d'Avignon corrects a news story.

Above: Junior Pat Sandefur looks over the new issue “hot off the press.”

Left: Senior Cliff Mitchell looks to see if he has any surprises in his Echo box.
A group of Echo staffers talk over the month's issue with advisor Donald Johnson.

Senior Emma Bindbeutel writes her next article for the Echo.

Left: Junior Dan Emmons lays out the Sports page for the Echo.

Senior Jamaal Jessup sells Echo's in the cafeteria.

Juniors Polly Omura and Lisa Clancy work in the Echo Lab.
The senior class this year had their work cut out for them preparing for Prom, which is their biggest event of the year. All of their fundraising since freshman year finally comes into play. Throughout the year SSC 2002 had car washes and other various fundraisers to make money. Another big event for SSC has been Spirit Week, especially the hallway decorations. This year their theme was The Wizard of Oz, in which members put a lot of time and effort.
The Juniors had a busy year this year. Having continual fundraisers throughout the year to raise money for their class, the night Pep Assembly, and of course, the Sweetheart Dance which was held in February. The theme for the Class of 2003 this year was Jaws and they did an awesome job in decorating the front of Senior Entrance.

SSC 2003 Officers:
President Michelle Woody, Co-Vice-Presidents Patty Hake and Carey Uxa, Secretaries Leonore Carlson and Sarah Teczar, and Treasurer Emily Duckworth

SSC 2003
Princess Leah defends WG turf.

The entrance to the Sophomore hallway.

Alina Johanning stares off in a daze while getting the lights ready.

The Sophomores continued raising money and getting ready for the next two years of high school. They were in charge this year of the day assembly for Turkey Day and did a good job. Their hallway theme was Star Wars, and it looked like you were walking through some unknown galaxy.

SSC 2004 Officers: Co-Presidents Amy Nieman and Phil Gill, Vice President Claire Botnick, Secretary Sarah McCann, Treasurer Emily Spradling, Communications Erica Pratt and Jen Ayers, and Historians Anna Scott and Amelia Kellam
Ghostbusters ride their way through the Freshmen hallway.

Julia tries to hang decorations, but needs some help!

The Freshmen got their share of high school SSC during Spirit Week. Their hallway was a different one than usual and they did a nice job on making it look like we were in Ghostbusters. Next year, they will continue on with great hallway decorations.

SSC 2005 Officers: Co-Presidents Hannah Kryder and Kelly Baranyai, Vice President Kate Gumaer, Secretary Molly Mehl, Treasurer Samantha Scott, Historian Ellen Dryzmala, and Communications Ana Stottlemyer.

Look Out Kirkwood!!!
DECA is an association of Marketing Students and open to anyone enrolled in the marketing classes. Students take part in Leadership Development Conferences around the country, participate in District, STATE and National Competitive events, and develop, promote and carry out civic and social activities.

Shannon Wilson, Ava Turner, Sarah Hudson, Nick Kanter, Jamie Mantia, Diana Hunt, Keith Moore, Junelle Miles, Carmen Buie, Mildred Taylor, Andrew Greenhaw, Andrew Bennet, Mrs. Schoemehl, Jamaal Jessup, Christine Madden, Joe Metcalf, Michelle Woody, Jennifer Reese, Sarah Warfield

Mrs. Schoelmehl, Sara Story, Yara Osuegbu, Jasmaine Green, Mark Fitzgerald, Daimon Williams, Sherrelle Giles, Kela Wilson, Ashley Rice, Tiara Potter, Christina Weekly
Acting to Build Character is a group of students who promote good character in our school community. ABC also works to prevent violence and drug use in our community.

Math Club participates in a monthly statewide math contest and enjoys practicing and discussing challenging math problems as preparation for these contests.
AMEN is an all male acapella singing group. They meet weekly to practice and perform at various functions throughout the school year. They sing the national anthem at a lot of school functions and this year they sang at different soup kitchens.

Students in AMEN: Richard Yoder, Keith Robinson, Joe Brown, Paul Chamberlain, Zach Towers, Eric Mumm, Phil Gill, Tim Futhey, Dan Olson, Paul Cereghino, Brian Kaelble, Robin Mead, Jason Hamill, Aaron Walker, Eric Dunn  Not Pictured: Kevin Cole

Art Club participates in competitions, art fairs, and contests. Members paint murals, design t-shirts, do independent projects, and go on various art related field trips. Club members also receive assistance in preparation of their portfolio, college choices, and scholarship search.

Students in Art Club: Steve Richter, Anna Rose, Jen Golomski, Sarah Clark, Thorne Brandt, Dustin Lilly, Tim "Canada" Mueller, Dan Hansbrough, Gia Dubson, Marlin Kern, Ally McWilliams, Paris Hirsch, Dan Kryder, Mr. Throm  Not Pictured: Tim Ran, Lilliana Villa, Emily Duckworth, Leah Merriman, Marycell Cables, and Paul Tang
Front Row: Eric Parish, Dave Wiggins, Betsy Scherzer, Cliff Mitchell, Peter Lane  
2nd Row: Eric Forsman, Sarah Bryne, Martha Ziegler, Dustin Lilly, Graham Pursell, Ben Bethge, Mark Williams, Paul Tang, Ben Cox  
3rd Row: Jeff Olson, Jake Hahn, Joe Montgomery, Matt Flick, John-Paul Fortney, John Ziegler, Mike Rathbone, Chris Dixon

CHESS CLUB

This is for students interested in playing competitive chess and meets weekly to improve their skills.

INTERNATIONAL

International Club is a great way to get to know the foreign students in WGHS. Every year there is a number of students from all over the world. During meetings students learn about other countries, exchange programs, and sample great foreign food! This club also has a fundraiser of selling carnations and the proceeds go to a local charity. International Week is also sponsored by then. Membership is open to all students.
KEY CLUB

This club is affiliated with Kiwanis International, which is a nationally recognized service organization. Members work on environmental clean-ups and donate their time and energy in service to those in need of food, shelter, and companionship.


REFLECTIONS

This club is our school's Literary Magazine. Students submit original poems, short stories, essays, and art work. Staff members meet to read and select material, and work at producing Reflections.

Mrs. Christopherson, Rachel Finkelstein, Lacey Stevenson, Natasha Martin
The Circle of Friends group was formed to aid students and staff members of WGHS. This group of students and staff are dedicated to helping the student’s transition to the high school and to assist those students during their year(s) both academically and socially.

National Honors Society is a group of students who have been asked to apply for membership by getting recommendations and earning a certain GPA. This group focuses on volunteer and service activities. The main activities that are done are a blood drive in the spring, canned food drive during spirit week, and this year they helped out with Habitat For Humanity.
As youth of the Webster Groves School District Community, we will work to improve our community beyond the walls of WGHS by being involved in community decisions and activities and by making recommendations to those who can impact positive change.

Josh Cazar, Carey Uxa, Ryan Pratt, Joe Brown, Kelly Furlong, Lauren Wilding, Liz Maness, Hallie Watson, Robert Herz, Katy Tiefenbrun  Not Pictured: Lenise Woodson

Conflict Mediation members help fellow students resolve conflicts that arise either on or off campus. Training sessions are held twice during the year to prepare members for mediation.

Conflict Mediation: Foster Bond, Paris Simpson, Dr. White, Eric Herron, Mike Forney, Akyra Davis, Tiffany Esters, Stephanie Williams, Kerry Moss, Lauren James, Avis Miles, Candice Cox, Julie Wynn, Katnadia Jessup, Jake Boling
SAFE: Mr. Weiland, Michael Carlson, Anna Chollet, Kelly Furlong, Samantha Moyerman, Emily Lemonds, Jamie Simon, Not Pictured: Karin Krohn, Emily Warming, Jay Sonderman, Liz Spiegel

Student Action For the Environment is a club that promotes awareness of environmental issues and plans several activities during the year for a better environment.

Students Taking Actions Responsibly is a group of students that focus their energies on doing service for others. They meet weekly, and their service opportunities include making sandwiches for the needy, and help serving food. This year the group branched out and helped at the St. Louis Crisis Nursery and The Harry S. Truman Restorative Center.

Students in STAR: Katie Hansen, Jesse Elliot, Laura Jacobson, Ms. Wilson, Leslie Delworth, Joey Pettibone, Nicole Leone, Amy Nieman, Neal McKay Not Pictured: Shannon Wilson, Eric Foresman, Jon Odenwald
This organization's focus is to make students sensitive to educational, social, political, and economic issues that may impact their lives. For a number of years SAA has hosted the Tribute to Martin Luther King, Jr. Assembly.

Students in SAA: Stephanie Williams, Candace Bowie, Kharole Compere, Josh Cazar, Ava Turner, Lenise Woodson

The Teenage Health Consultant (TAHC) Program is a health education product sponsored by the St. Louis County Department of Health. The TAHC program philosophy is that teenagers can have a more positive effect on their peers by leading discussions about important issues they face and encouraging healthy decision-making.

Thespian Troupe 191 is an international organization promoting theatre arts in schools. Websters Thespian Troupe is celebrating its 70th anniversary this year, making it one of the oldest in existence. Each year it sponsors the fall musical, spring play, senior one-acts as well as several fundraisers. In January, the Thespians attend the Missouri State Thespian Conference where they can audition for scholarships.

Thespian Troupe 191 Officers

President
Kathy Chamberlin

Vice President
Eric Frye

Secretary
Amanda Mehl

Points Officer
Pam Hammert

Publicity
Sam Drzymala

Historians
Rachael Leahy

John Ziegler

Left to Right: Allison Myrick, Liza Detrick, Rebecca Dutcher, Lisa Helker, Ellen Drzymala, Al Sattler, Emily Kell, Phil Gill, Justin Roeder, Spencer Gleason, Jesse Reimann and Jeff Chamberlin
Peer Helpers is a service organization which focuses on helping younger students develop decision making and communication skills. They accomplish this through numerous classroom presentations and activities, working with all the fifth grade students in the district.

Foster Bond, Michelle Mergler, Dave Foldes, Graham Knight, Allison Macon, Tim Dribin, Lenise Woodson, Mike Carlsy, Akyra Davis, Tim Futhey, Sarah Teczar, and Amanda Mehl

Family and Career and Community Leaders of America is a non-profit national vocational student organization for young women and men in Family and Consumer Science Education classes. Activities are conducted through the individual classes that are community outreach causes.

FCCLA: Briana Young, Stephanie Bergheger, Joey Pettibone, Tamara Gordon, Barbara Turnbull, Nicole Storr, Andrea McLean, Joyce Drazic
SLB

Student Legislative Board serves as an important link between the administration and the student body. SLB brings student concerns to the administration, and conversely is a means by which the administration express concerns to the student body.

Front to Back: Elizabeth Dannan, Hannah Kryder, Amy Nieman, Lenise Woodson, Jill Joerling, Amanda Mehl, Kelly Barayni, Kevin Nester, Anna Scott, Erica Pratt, John Ziegler, Emily Duckworth, Carey Uxa, Mrs. Hencken

MARTIAL ARTS

This is a new club this year, sponsored by Dr. White, Troy Holloway, and Frank Schaffer. Meeting on Mondays and Wednesdays, the members work on learning skills necessary to compete. Though they are not in any competitions this year the club has high hopes for the following years.

Front Row: Troy Halloway, Dr. George White, Frank Schaffer  2nd Row: Kiet Phong, Cici Faucheu, Samantha Niemoeller, Pierre Simpson  3rd Row: Chris Zacher, Ryan Krapfel, Paul Tang, Sarah Craig, Johnny Guyton, Jonothan Miller
Fall Sports
The 2002 season had a familiar start for the football Statesmen. The team dropped their first game of the year, as they did last year, to a very good Eureka team. What separated the team from last year was how they responded to the defeat. The Statesmen followed their loss with an eight-game winning streak they took into the playoffs. They finished the regular season with a record of 8-1, and had impressive victories over rivals Parkway South and DeSmet. All this while they slowly climbed the Missouri High School Football rankings. The high-powered Webster offense averaged 38 points a game, while the hardhitting defense gave up only two touchdowns a game. The Statesmen's momentum carried them into their first playoff game since '96. In a lopsided victory, the Statesmen defeated the Pattonville Pirates 38-14, but Hazelwood East ended a great season for the Statesmen in a 35-7 loss. One week after the loss, Webster played in the annual Turkey Day game at Kirkwood. The Webster Statesmen put an exclamation point on an outstanding season with a 14-10 victory over the Pioneers, and ended with a 10-2 record.

1st row: Rob Givens, Steven James, Dan Adams, Terrence Roberts, Tim Ebberson, James Jenkins, Anthony Luster, Junius Ranciville, Terrence Williams, Jamaal Jessup, Mike Sullivan 2nd Row: Ramon Hayes, T.J. Gold, Bill Schute, Dwan West, Terrence Granderson, Brandon Kibby, Jared Thompson, Jerry Nesbitt, Jesse Neely, Kenny Shepperd 3rd Row: Will Tullmann, Keith Moore, Sam Kraft, Bryan Toney, Perry Newman, Andy Cook, Grady Wilson, Mike Fulton, Alex Schauman 4th Row: Jerry Collins (trainer), Cliff ice (head coach), Steve Thompson (asst. athletic trainer), Andrew Bennett, Brian Beard, Zach Smith, Kyle Helle, Scott Gillian (asst. coach), Bill Lieberoff (asst. coach), Brett Hefner (asst. coach)
1st Row: Chris Duke, Darrell Jackson, Scott Brotherton, Reggie Murray, Chris Neunrieter, Darrell Williams, Charlie Keyling, Cameron Loudill, Damien Wilson, Chris Webster, Courtney Bates. 2nd Row: Jared Nesbitt, Jeff McDonald, Josh Coleman, Chris Brehmer, Brandon Johnson, Greg Whitledge, Eric Runyon, Mike Odman, Landen Fitzgerald, Josh Shepperd. 3rd Row: Coach Gray, Coach Kirksey.

"We came, we united, we won." - Michael Sullivan

"We had a strong off-season and came together as a family." - Zach Smith

"We were underestimated at the start, but proved a lot of people wrong with our final record." - Terrance Roberts

Teammates T.J. Gold and Jesse Neely celebrate after another play results in a touchdown.

James Jenkins bares down as he escapes the pressure of the opposing defense.

Senior Mike Sullivan prepares to sack the quarterback once again.

Junior Jesse Neely breaks a tackle as he focuses in on scoring another touchdown.
At the start of the season, coach Holmes made a point that he thought we had a good chance to do well this season. With 10 returning seniors, "Homer" expressed the idea of finishing and staying strong throughout the game and season. With finishing 16-5-2, the team really stepped up and made senior year something to remember. Thanks Homer, it's been great!

Scott Stein shows us the complicated techniques of dribbling a soccer ball.

6th row: Coach Tom Holmes, Mitch Green, Joe Montgomery, Coach Matt Nelson 5th row: Dave Foldes, John Doht, Steve Green, Pat Coyne 4th row: Josh Kreitler, Cory O'Bryant, Dan Schreiber, Mark Wright 3rd row: B.J. Heuerman, John Anderson, Nick Batz, Tim Velten, Jake Boling 2nd row: Gustavo Lima, Brandon Smith, Pat Johannig, Scott Stein 1st row: Kevin Taylor
"The highlight of this year was when Pat Johanning got punched in the nose by an Affton kid." - Cory O'Bryant

"We had a good year, although I'll miss the seniors next year." - Brandon Smith

"This year was a lot of fun, but next year my brother and I are going to tear it up." - Mitch Green
The 2001 Boys Cross Country Team showed steady progress throughout the season, culminating with a hard-fought victory over Vianney to claim the championship at the DuBourg Invitational. The team was led by Seniors Eric Frye, Sean Martin, Kyle Seibel; Juniors Jesse Reimann, Brent Dawson and Greg Stribling. Jesse Reimann earned all-conference honors. He was a district medalist and narrowly missed qualifying for the State championship meet.

With most of the team returning, the 2002 season has the potential to be an exciting year.

A look of exhaustion reaches Eric Frye's face as he finishes another hard race.

Poised and ready, the Webster boys embark on another run.

Fatigue overcomes Greg Stribling, but he finds a way to keep going.

Jesse Reinmann doesn't stop running until the race is over.

Among a sea of red, Joe Jacobs doesn't lose his cool.

We started the year with a strong team, but injuries plagued the team from advancing past districts.” -Eric Frye

“I looked forward to next year when a new core of runners will be formed.” -Greg Stribling

“It was a good year, and most of the guys develop to their expectations.” -Coach Sebben
Michelle Mergler finishes the last stretch of another grueling run.

Captains for the season were Meghan Gray and Annie Morrison. Meghan Gray made the All-Conference Team, qualified for the State Meet, and was selected the Most Valuable Runner. Jenny Tullman was selected the Most Improved runner. Lea Garcia was selected the Rookie of the year. Emily Adams was selected to receive the Finch Award. Emily Duckworth was selected to receive the Coaches' award.

Emily Duckworth, Meghan Gray, and Michelle Mergler find time for some fun before it is time to run.

Stop hiding behind that tree kid, you've got a race to run.

Emily Adams understands the importance of looking good before the race.

Good news for Lea Garcia, there is no freshman hazing in cross country.

Meghan Gray is on her way to win another race.

"The individual players were close this year, which made running with them challenging."
-Emily Adams

"The team's chemistry improved greatly since last year."
-Meghan Gray

"As a freshman playing a varsity sport, I thought it would be tough."-Lea Garcia
The Softball Stateswomen of 2001 experienced an amazing season led by Co-Captains Shannon Wilson and Jennah Siebert, and by the awesome pitching of Christina Andrews. The girls performed at an unprecedented level and excelled to second place in our district.

The Stateswomen of 2001 will be remembered as the team that started a winning tradition in Webster Groves High School, and with a record above .500, as an offensive threat to the competition of the future.
Jamie Simon shows the perfect form in throwing a runner out.

Shannon Wilson catches her breath after throwing out a runner stealing.

The ball waits as it anticipates clearing the fences again.

"Our team play has paved the way for future teams." - Jennah Siebert

"Hard work in practice can only get you so far, you've got to want it more." - Coach Wilson

"Our success this year was a result of good work ethic and team unity." - Maddy Raimondo
With one arm fully extended and the legs in the power position, this serve by Michelle Mergler should be an ace.

The Volleyball Stateswomen started off their 2002 season strong with a game against Kirkwood. Even though they didn't win, the team fought hard and found out what their potential could be for the rest of the season. The final record was 5-18-2. Even though they didn't live up to their potential, they did their best and felt good about the wins they did have. If the pattern continues next year, there could be a change for the best.


Andrea Davis, Kara Keevan, and Celia Underwood pay close attention to the words of their coach.

The Stateswomen take time away to pose for the camera.

Front Row: Marlee Keenan, Stephanie O'Brien, Angela Wideman, Allison Kanter, Kate Edgar. Back Row: Liza Detrik, Kelly Baranyai, Lisl Clerk, Jesse Noisettes, Laurne Weis

“We had a great team, but we failed to come together.”
- Katie Taylor

“We didn’t win as many games as we planned to at the start of the season.”
- Celia Underwood

“From a record standpoint, we improved from last season.”
- Kari Kohn
The 2001 season went well, despite more losses than wins. The team played some incredibly hard games, but managed to work well together and pull through. Our strong play was backed by the only senior on the team, the goalie Sarah Lemp. Unfortunately, they won't have her next year. However, there are still very experienced players on the team that will return next year. The team discovered their strengths and weaknesses so they can improve a lot. Coach Cindy Berndt said that this season was the first one where the team actually worked great together. She hopes the team unity will carry over to next season. The field hockey team looks forward to next year when they can showcase their leadership and skill.
As the only senior on the team, I was responsible for uniting the team." - Sarah Lemp

"The outlook for next year is positive, with a lot of returning players" - Megan George

"Many of the juniors on the team helped Sarah out since she was the only senior." - Sara Teczar

Front Row: Coach Fasterling, Laura Jacobson, Leah Merriman, Bekah Keller, Kelsey Knipshild, Anna Kaminski, Meredith Maich
Back Row: Catie Cowin, Sarah Busch, Ellen Weber, Caitlin Martines, Kate Flannery, Taylor Barnes

Elaine Chollet is in super game mode.

Webster attempts to score on Lafayette.

WGHS field hockey team gets hyped before their big game.
Anna Davidson gets a quick stretch in before her match.

Nicole Leone zeroes in on the ball in mid-flight.

The absence of senior leadership on the 2002 Stateswomen Tennis team didn’t affect the squad. It made juniors and sophomores step up into the leadership role and carry the team. Even though the team didn’t win as many matches as they wanted to, the 2002 season was a step toward next year when the team will not be lacking senior leadership and experience. These factors will be responsible for a great year.
Katie Davis and Erica Mayfield show off their ball skills to the opposing team.

Not only can Andrea Mueller hit the ball, she looks good doing it.

Kelly Swank in her patented ready position.

Anna Glarner threatens the other team with her racquet.

Sonia Hernandez brings her tennis skills to Webster all the way from Spain.

"Next year, we'll be led by a strong core of seniors, and we hope to improve on this year's people." - Ashley Farell

"The team's chemistry helped us succeed to victory." - Andrea Mueller

"The group of girls on the team made the season fun." - Julia Eubanks
Winter Sports
Senior Tommy Jayne soars over fellow team member senior Zach Smith in the slam dunk contest.

Is it really Michael Jordan? No it's a future slam dunker!

What are the wrestlers Mike Sivcovich, Brandon Kibby and Mike Sullivan really doing?

Assistant Principal Jon Clark warms up for the student/teacher basketball shoot out.
The Winter Sports Assembly recognized men's varsity basketball, wrestling, swimming, hockey and women's varsity basketball. Both Guard and Cheerleading squads performed new routines for the crowd of students. For extra fun and entertainment, varsity basketball team members participated in a slam dunk contest and a shoot out against teachers Jon Clark and John Thomas.

The Varsity cheerleaders wave their poms in the air during the Webster fight song.

Senior Varsity hockey player Bill Schute soaks in the cheers from the crowd.

The freshman class of 2005 celebrate winning the Sexy Legs contest.

The Guard squad perfects their G at the end of the Webster Fight song.

The hockey Skatesmen cheerleaders line up to hear their names announced to the school.
Senior Tommy Jayne wins another tip for the Statesmen.

The Varsity Boys' Basketball team is off to a great start with a record of 9-4. Highlights include a 2nd place finish in the Pioneer Bank-Webster Classic Tournament, a 4th place finish in the prestigious 16-team Meramec Tournament, and a bid win over rival Kirkwood. Currently, the Statesmen are tied for first place in the Suburban South Conference.

This year's team had a tremendous commitment to both developing their individual skills and to strength training in the off-season. This, combined with their hard work in practice and great desire to succeed, led them to success.

Varsity: Back Row (L to R): Coach Neff, Coach Blossom, Coach Heffner, Tommy Jayne, Anthony Luster, Megan George, Caitlin Rambo, Kelly Moore, Michael Cunningham, Tim Velten, Eric Jones, Kenyon Hudson, Peter Bede, Daron Harris, Darnell Connors, Zach Smith, Darrell Jackson, Eric Driver, Terrence Granderson, Jay Robinson
The Statesmen express team unity. T.G. showing a little hang time.

"The addition of Smitty to the team this year has helped team morale." - Tim Velten

"We win because we are from the Dub G, and that's what the Dub G does." - Tommy Jayne

"We improve each year, and hope to win our conference this year." - Eric Driver

Freshmen Back Row (L to R): Coach Hardin, Kevin Boyd, Alan Donatiello, Michael Hope, Teddy Jayne, Marco Spann, Brandon Campbell, Chris Bule, Dwayne Brown, Jerrel King, Matt Pennington, Michael Wahington, Josh Boling
The Varsity is headed into districts having won 7 out of their previous 10 games to make their record 11-13. The team had three seniors; Christina Andrews (leading rebounder & captain), Jane Mittler, and Anna Rimel; juniors Ricki Giancola (leading scorer & captain), Emily Duckworth, and Caitlin McReynolds; and Sophomores Megan Breunig (second leading scorer & captain), Ali Macon, Maddy Raimando, Jenny Brown, and Kim Andrews. This was a very young and talented team with most of the key players being underclassmen. Ricki Giancola is among St. Louis area leaders in scoring and free throw percentage, and Megan Breunig is among area leaders in steals. "This is the closest and hardest-working team I have ever coached—they are really a team of the future. Senior leadership is the strongest in my three years at Webster. Great work ethic and enthusiasm—will be a great team next year," said Coach Reinhardt.

Senior Jane Mittler and sophomore Ali Macon play the traditional tough defense of the Statesmen.

Back row: Coach Carroll, Kelly Dillon, Elizabeth Maness, Jesse Neusitz, Katie Toler, Laura Galganski Front row: Anya Popper, Lea Garcia, Anne McNeely, Aigner Cruesoe

"Although we feared problems this year, we are playing well." - Jane Mitler

Sophomore Ali Macon takes a breather.

Sophomore Jenny Braun blocks out a Rockwood Summit Falcon.

"The team this year is young and we will improve game by game." - Meghan Bruenig

Back row: Taylor Holliday, Claudia Sittman, Laura Touchette, Tiffany Estess, Jessica Johnson-Cannon, Coach Tompkins Front row: Taylor Barnes, Allison Kanter, Colleen Rafferty, Liz Harris

"We lack size, but our quickness gets the job done." - Catilyn McReynolds
Mike Sullivan builds up his intensity before his match.


The wrestling season was an enjoyable one. Everyone worked hard. Every team member had to watch his or her weight to make sure they fit into their proper weight class. It was all worth it when the referee holds up your hand at the end of the match, signifying a win. The wrestling team was coached by first year Coach Louie Tocco. If you look at Coach Tocco, you know the team is in great hands. So far he has taught self discipline, integrity and self-confidence. A wrestler on Coach Tocco's team is never a loser. With team leaders Michael Sullivan and Dwan West, the team should be in great hands.
As the referee is ready for the tap out, Joe Jacobs maneuvers for a pin.

Casey Dryer uses his quick hands to get around his opponent.

Jonathan Rogan goes for the face plant.

Desperately trying to reverse positions, Lapetra Robinson uses all her strength.

"If we wrestle with more heart and more intensity, we should have an excellent season." - Brandon Kibby

"This year already looks more promising than last year." - Junius Ranciville

"We started a new program with a new coach this year, and we are looking a lot better than last year." - Dwan West

Dwan West demonstrates Webster’s sportsmanship.
Kyle Siebel back-strokes his way into state.

The Statesmen Swim Team survived one of its hardest transition years in recent history. The team was comprised of 7 athletes. Senior Kyle Seibel was the only returning swimmer from the 2000-2001 team. He was joined by seniors Pat Johanning and Ryan Toler, both of which were first year swimmers. The other first year swimmers included Jake Boling, Ben Dannan, Bill Klinkhardt, and Brad Rahmoeller. The Statesmen showed great improvement from the beginning of the season and look forward to starting next year with greater experience.

Bottom row: Pat Johanning, Kyle Siebel, Ryan Toler  Middle row: Ben Dannan, Jake Boling, Bill Klinkhardt, Brad Rahmoeller  Top Row: Coach Broshears
Bill Klinkhardt gives a thumbs up to the team.

"Chicks dig speedos." - Ryan Toler

Ben Dannan at the start of his race.

"We don’t have a full team, but I still win races." - Kyle Siebel

Bill Klinkhardt gives a thumbs up to the team.

"I still manage to have fun, even with the lack of teammates." - Jake Boling

Brad Rahmoeller dwells on his race.

Jake Boling focuses on his next race.
Maggie Redford breaths a sigh of relief after finishing their performance.

There were 8 seniors on the guard squad this year, which has proven to be a big advantage. Unlike past seasons, Guard participated in several competitions for both guard and danceline, receiving 3 first places and a superior rating. The captains, Katherine Moschner and Angela Farabee, and officers Erin Warner and Sarah Nelsen have all gotten along together very well. The guard has become very close as a squad and as friends. One of their greatest prides is that they are student-run and choreograph and teach their own material. Mrs. Diemert handles all of the organization in major events and games and has also been wonderful this year.

Sarah Nelsen flashes a smile at the crowd during an assembly.

1st row: Sarah Nelsen, Angela Farabee, Katherine Moschner, Erin Warner 2nd row: Jesse Gaffney, Rachael Leahy, Michelle Carpentier, Suitira Piyajessadakul, Kristen Beaver, Pam Hummert, Jessica Nelson 3rd row: Missy Richards, Audrey Weiss, Nikki Williams, Beth Reardon, Kelly Jones, Maggie Redford, Amanda Diemert, Molly Mehl
Guard hits the "G" perfectly at the end of the fight song.

Audrey Weiss and Amanda Diemert give a flawless performance.

Suivira Piyajessadakul and Angela Farabee strike a pose.

Katherine Moschner concentrates while performing at the halftime field show.

Angela Farabee, Beth Reardon and Pam Humert show off their moves at the fall sports assembly.

"I didn't think guard would be this much commitment and hard work, but it all pays off and is worth it in the end." - Missy Richards

"At first, I thought it was really hard, but then it got easier. The guard made me feel like a part of the team." - Kristen Beaver

"It's my second year on the squad and it's getting much easier. I'm excited about next year because I can run for officer." - Amanda Diemert
Jenni Manougian and Rachel Theerman entertain themselves at a football game.

This year has been successful not only for the squad, but for the teams they cheered for. With a new coach this year, there have been a lot of improvements. The squad came together and formed close friendships with one another. Determined to make this year's Turkey Day performance the best, the squad began practicing during the summer. All the hard work paid off while performing their routine. The varsity girls tried to put together a fun and impressive routine and ended up giving a memorable performance. With all the help from the new coach Kristin Moppert, a former WG cheerleader, the varsity squad had a very productive season.

The varsity squad performs a build during the Turkey Day assembly.

1st row: Christie Key, Jen Manougian, Angie Bahr, Sara Story, Amy Graham, Julia Crump 2nd row: Mallory Reed, Leslie Marecek, Hannah Cross, Maggie Erdman, Lauren Christman 3rd row: Rachael Theerman, Jenna Bonham, Leonore Carlson, Nastassia Reardon, Rachel Hagely, Rachael Hopson, Crystal West, Coach Moppert
Fallon Scales, Abby Smith, Sudie Niesen, Jennifer Marecek
Lindsey Nenninger, Jackie Burgdorf, Jill Brinkman, Amelia Kellam, Cindy Heine, Kate Denato
Halley Watson, Chelsea Rose, Dana Miller, Aaron Foster, Jenny McCann, Erica Marshall, Kristee Ruffin

Kelsey Donovan, Katie Palacios, Aimee Cunningham
Beth Tobin, Brittney Hicks
Liz Robinson, Akyra Davis, Marissa Lewis, Alex Wadlow, Coach Redders
Madaline Vialton, Annie Warner, Lea Stojeba, Megan Fisher, Jessica Temming, Brandy Hillman

The varsity cheerleaders get ready for a night of t-peeling.

Julia Crump, Maggie Erdman and Rachel Hagley wow the crowd during the fight song.

"Even though it was stressful, it was a lot of fun. Cheerleading was a great experience and I made a lot of new friends."

Marissa Lewis

"Being in Turkey Day assembly was the best experience I've had in high school."

Aaron Foster

"Turkey Day was a lot of work, but it was a lot of fun and was all worth it in the end."

Amy Graham
The 2002 Webster Groves Skatesmen hockey team began their season with a fast start, by pummeling their opponents. However, the faced some midseason struggles when they started playing top teams, but the Skatesmen managed to hold together strong and not lose focus. The team's record at the end of the year wasn't a good indication of where they expected to place. They ended up second in their division and were seeded 11th in the playoffs. The Skatesmen made an impressive playoff run behind the leadership of captains Tim Keenan and Bill Schute, and the goal scoring of the Fortney brothers and Jeff Gumaer. They quickly beat the first two teams they faced, but ran into trouble against number 3 Marquette. After losing the first game 5-4, the Skatesmen rebounded at home with two wins to advance to the semifinals for the 9th time in 10 years. After splitting one game a piece with DeSmet, Webster lost in the mini game to the eventual state champions. The Skatesmen surprised a lot of people and earned the respect they deserved with their playoff run and final record. Great job on another impressive year by the hockey team.

Top row from left to right: Mike Kearbey, Matt Canter, Chris Weddle, Tom Nea, Mike Odman, John Paul Fortney, Taylor Benjamin, Bill Schute, Thomas McPherson, Mike Preis, Joe Moore, Joe Metcalf, Zach Dioneda, Jeremy Lafica, Thomas Fortney, Head Coach Dave Garth. Bottom row from left to right: Jon Edwards, Dan Odenwald, Jake Hahn, Matt Labrier, Tim Keenan, Steve Gee, Jeff Gumaer, Rob Horsfield, Zach Kays, Russ Sprague.
Top row from left to right: Coach Tim Deimeke, Alex Horsfield, Zach Dioneda, Walt Schwarzenbach, Kyle Marshall, Dan Odenwald, Matt Canter, Steve Fuchs, Ian Carsten, Bill Carroll, Coach Dave Garth

Front row from left to right: Tim Richards, Zach Sias, Jimmy Flemming, Joe Kasch, Mike Kearbey, John Odenwald, Tyler Edgerton, Rob Hadley

The season got off to a rough start, but the team will be ready for playoffs" - Tim Keenan

"Playing with my older brother has created some competition between us" - Thomas Fortney

"Playing hockey is fun but what is even better is showering afterwards" - Chris Weddle

The Webster boys celebrate a goal from the All-Star line.

Webster Captain Tim Keenan out-muscles the defense as he crashes towards the net.
Fall Musical

Paul Cereghino and Jacob Hight sing about marriage.

After a hard night, Ariel finds a comfortable spot with her prince.

While getting ready for Ariel's test, they all a little distracted.

The Ladies in waiting patiently wait to find out if this princess is the one.

Emily Warming is put to the test.
Richard Yoder sings about his very soft shoes.

Kathy Chamberlain, stage manager, makes sure everything goes smoothly.

Grace wants to find the perfect princess for her son, Paul.
First Row: Kathy Chamberlin, Brittany Brandy, Alice Burton, Rebekah Palmer, Stephanie Bachelder, Courtney Jones, Shayne Jones, Aaron Foster, Brance Bulard, Mary Lubbers, Sherrie McClure, Jen Manougian, Shannon Wilson, Sarah Schwartz, Julia Crump, Jesse Gaffney

Second Row: Tiffany Allen, Jessica Heusler, Robyn D'Avignon, Christie Key, Jefff Chamberlin, Joe Brown, D'Andre Miles, Eric Mumm, Tim Futhy, Rob Wehling, Erica Weis, Deitre Harris, Valerie Gough, Erin Hensley, Jamie Mazdra

Third Row: Emily Warming, Maggie Taylor, Dana Bumgarner, Erin Cooke, Katie Neisen, Andrea Taylor, Sean Martin, Kerry Moss, Ben Osburg, Mark Williams, Robin Mead, Jason Hamill, Candice Bowie, Maureen Tennant, Molly Downs, Heather Fellds

Fourth Row: Sarah Sunderman, Leonore Carlson, Ms. Boren, Amy Ford, Ariel Carson, Andrea Rabenold, Rachel Leahy, Matt Comegys, Aaron Walker, Phil Gill, Richard Yoder, Brian Kaelble, Pat Sullivan, Rachel Hagely, Katie Hansen, Patty Hake, Ashley Farrell, Mrs. Short, Sara Teszar, Not Pictured: Landen Fitzgerald
First Row: Rachel Hagely, Zach Towers, Julia Crump, Paul Ceneghino, Amber Distacio, Phil Gill, Rachel Leahy, Ethan Billoli
Second Row: Sarah McCain, Haley Watson Suzi Alger, Jen Manougian, Jesse Gaffney, Heather Fields
Third Row: Ariel Carson, Aaron Foster, Maggie Taylor, Tiffany Allen
Fourth Row: Richard Yoder, Candice Bowie, Kerry Moss

OFFICERS

(Left to Right) Jenni Manougian (secretary), Richard Yoder, Christie Key, Phil Gill (stage manager), Maggie Taylor (president)

DANCE CAPTAINS

(Clockwise) Rachel Leahy, Ariel Carson, Richard Yoder, Kach Towers, Aaron Foster, Christie Key, Julia Crump, Paul Cereghino
(Left to Right) Row 1: Amber Distasio, Suzie Alder, Katie Nakai, Jessica Pohlman, Michelle Truesdell, Christa Argint, Michelle White, Hurley Watson, Abby Smith
Row 2: Danielle Leone, Melissa Vaughan, Kate Donato, Heather Riney, Toria Tebold, Tierra Kinnard, Allison Myrick, Carolyn Gennari
Row 3: Emily Pederson, Amelia Kellam, Claire Botnick, Kelley Jones, Sarah Rossi, Liz Maness, Sarah McCann, Alina Johanning, Jene Inman
Back Row: Ms. Vicki Boren, Ms. Marilyn Short
Not Present: Sudie Niesen

(Left to Right): Kate Donato (stage manager), Suzie Alger (treasurer), Claire Botnick (secretary), Amelia Kellam (vice president), Abby Smith (president)
(Left to Right) Row 1: Samantha Scott, Molly Mehl, Lisa Pracht, Jessica Kearhey, Kellyn Barrett
Row 2: Natoshia Bullock, Courtney Patterson, Rebecca Dutcher, Ana Wooldrige, Kelly Baranyai, April Watson
Row 3: Ellen Drzymala, Lauren Buerk, Lisl Clerk, Ellen Wber, Sara Breidenbach
Not Pictured: Ana Statlemeyer, Julia Micotte

(Left to Right) Ellen Drzymala (stage manager), Molly Mehl (vice president), Rebecca Dutcher (secretary), Lauren Buerk (president), Kelly Baranyai (treasurer)
(Left to Right): front row Eric Mumm, Christie Key, Richard Yoder, Maggie Taylor, Phil Gill, Jennifer Manougian, Joe Brown, Robyn d'Avignon stairs: Aaron Walker, Andrea Rabenold, Paul Cereghino  Not Pictured: Katie Niesen

Vicki Boren 1980-2002

My 22 years of teaching here at Webster Groves high School have been fantastic! The students are the most talented in all the world. I've always wanted to give my students memories to last a lifetime, but that's exactly what I'll be taking with me! Thanks Webster Groves!

Vicki Boren
The Band walks onto the field for the Pre-Game Show at the football game.

Stop and listen to the music says Bryan Smith.

Teacher Kevin Cole gives the band some tips for their field show.
The group of French Horns stays in key to make the song go smoothly.

The Pep Band plays at a home basketball game.

Senior Ben Koehler plays his saxophone.

Ben Neimoller, BJ Heuerman and Lenny Grosso make sweet music.

Freshman Molly Mehl concentrates on her music in class.
Events
Dan Kryder looks on while trying to figure out what has happened.

The fire fighters of Webster Groves use the “jaws of life” to free one of the trapped students.

Andrea Rabenold, Leslie Johnson, Erin Warner, Dan Kryder, Joe Brown, Josh Cazar and the Webster Groves police and fire departments helped ABC members with the extrication. The victims were extracted from the wrecked cars by cutting off the doors and roofs of the cars and were taken away in ambulances. One victim died on the scene. The extrication was part of Red Ribbon week, and was an attempt to show the student body the possible results of drinking and driving.

Andrea Rabenold, after failing her sobriety test, gets escorted to the side of the scene.

Many students watch intensely as the fire fighters work to free the victims.

Left: Leslie Johnson lies still, while the paramedics strap her on the stretcher for her ride to the hospital.
In light of the September 11th tragedy, Webster Groves High School decided to do something to help out those in need. Normally, there is a blood drive held in the spring each year, sponsored by NHS. That blood drive happened, but SLB decided to hold their own earlier also in October. NHS students volunteered to work at it by handing out food to those who were feeling weak, helping people sign in, and directing them where to go. The nurses were from Gateway and even though they didn't have as many beds as we thought they would have, the amount of blood collected was great. Besides long lines and backups, the first blood drive of the 2001-2002 school year was a big success.
The new school year opened up the newly remodeled cafeteria. The cafeteria was remodeled with a new kitchen area, ample seating, and more of a variety of food options to eat.

The new cafeteria resulted when voters, in April 2000, approved a $10 million dollar district-wide bond issue, of which about $3 million went to high school renovations. Construction for the cafeteria began last year at the end of the first semester.

Seniors of the class of 2002 were rewarded the privilege of leaving campus for lunch, while the underclassmen are required to stay on campus for their lunch time.

A view of the new seating area in the cafeteria.

Sophomore Foster Bond takes a bite out of his apple.

Seniors Jake Hahn and Joe Metcalf enjoy their off campus lunch privileges at the Webster Subway.

The new lunch line prepares for first lunch.

Sophomore Megan George just loves the new cafeteria!
Senior Robert Jones studies hard during his lunch period.

Juniors Erin Musko and Molly Russell get ketchup for their fries.

Lunch is the best period of the day for junior Eric Mumm.

Is senior Cliff Mitchell getting a soda, or is the soda getting Cliff?

The Freshmen of 2005 enjoy lunch time together at a table.

Students gather in the new candy store.
All the ladies line up for the electric slide.

Erin Warner lights the room on fire.

Senior Anthony Luster "puts his hands on his knees."

Valerie Fournier and Collins Anderson get "jiggy with it."

Resting their feet are Ashley Rice and Tiara Potter

Christie Key and Meghan McLain get their groove on.

A group of girls stop dancing to pose for a picture.
Anthony Delgado, Pat Johanning and Shawn Toler dream for the day when they can be the couple next to them!

Carolyn Gennari, Kendra Yoder and Sam Pounders strike a pose.

Dave Foldes, Keith Moore and Cory O'Bryant dress to impress.

Gustavo Lima scopes out the ladies.

Chelsea Rose hugs her "sweetheart" Cindy Heine.

Jesse Reimann and Hannah Cross were just crowned King and Queen.


Ryan McArthy stands mysteriously, sporting his Mardi Gras beads.
“Day of Mourning” Assembly

September 14, 2001 was recognized as the “day of mourning” after the events of September 11. Students were chosen to lead the mass of Webster Groves High School in a moment of silence. They gave inspirational speeches, read passages and the band performed in honor of those who had suffered.

Senior Rob Givens firmly holds the flag as the band plays.

Ms. Voss stands back and listens to senior Amanda Mehl.

Senior Robyn d'Avignon looks one last time over what she is about to share.

Seniors Amanda Mehl and Alisha Blackwell comfort one another.

Right: A group of band members play as the students exited Robert's Gym.

Senior Perry Newman brings the flag to the center of the floor.
On January 29th, the students of WGHS gathered for an assembly to honor Dr. Martin Luther King. The hour was filled with speeches from students, a performance by Concert Choir and A-MEN. "It was really well put together this year. In the four years I've been here, this was the best one yet. SAA should be really proud of the good job they did," said Senior Meghan McLain.

Left: The concert choir sing for the assembly.

A group of students make a strong demonstration to the audience.

Left: Senior Emily Noll and Sophomore Lapetra Robinson make a speech about friendship.

Right: Seniors Josh Cazar and Lenise Woodson hosted the assembly.

Concert Choir members Sherri McClure, Stephanie Bachelder and Candice Bowie sing "Let Freedom Ring" together.
Junior/Senior Fortnightly

On January 19, all Juniors and Seniors who signed up for Fortnightly gathered at The Viking, Holiday Inn in Kirkwood to enjoy a night of dancing and dinner. Another Fortnightly was held in March at the La Chateau in Clayton. Both of these dances are looked forward to by all students who attend them.

Testing out the food, junior Jesse Reimann takes a bite.

Senior Victoria Spradling dances across the floor.

Left: Senior Jen Manougian works on her cha cha as she smiles away.

Tim Velten, Tommy Jayne, Bryan Toney, Perry Newman and Peter Bede danced the night away at the Viking.

Juniors Rachel Hagley, Jenna Bonham and Leonore Carlson enjoy their dinner together.
Comedy Sports Assembly

This year at the Comedy Sports assembly, six teams from the drama classes competed in front of a large portion of the student body in Knight Auditorium. The hour was filled with improvisational games and tons of laughs.

Chas Wehing laughs while his team performs.

Mike Sullivan waits anxiously to contribute to their skit.

Senior Jordan Patterson and his 4th hour drama chills on the side of the stage.

Juniors Jesse Reimann and Valerie Gough interact in a game of channel surfing.

Junior Joe Jacobs waits for his turn to go.

Senior Eric Frye gets ready to say something funny.

Senior Paul Aubuchon and sophomore Count Levy play freeze tag.
Senior Bill Schute crops the basketball layouts.

Senior Maureen Tennant critiques a previous yearbook so we won’t make the same mistakes.

Jack Lee takes time out for a drink.

2002 Echo Yearbook Staff: Steve Gee, Kirsten Yoder, Lauren Chrisman, Laura Garlick, Bill Schute, Megan McLain, Jennah Siebert, Megan Hamlin, Jack Lee, Emma Bindbeutel, Marueen Tenant, Angela Lafica.
Lauren Christman and Maureen Tennant discuss their ideas.

Yearbook members debate on how the layout should look.

Megan Hamlin shows her spirit with a Kazoo at the UMSL Yearbook convention.

Where's Emma and the camera?

Jennah Siebert sets up to get a shot for the Cross Country spread.

Meghan McLain listens intently as a deadline approaches.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Susannah Lutjens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Michelle Mergler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Emily Whereman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Natalie Edgerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Emily Herron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Terrance Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Dana Bumgarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ryan Krapfl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Lauren Christman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Anthony Heine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Emma Bindbeutel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sara Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Tim Vetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Angie Bahr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Kari Kohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Emily Kell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Jeff Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Jonathan Benner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Lenise Woodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Russ Sprague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Daniel J. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Kirsten Yoder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Robert Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Tim Futey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Joe Montoomey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Jack Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Raymond Briscoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>David Richert III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Anna Rimel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Sarah Nelsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Emily Noll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Blair Mindak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Sarah Gadel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Ben Swederska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Stephanie Bergheger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Katherine Moschner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Meghan McLain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Robyn D’vignon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Sara Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Ethan Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Pat Johanning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Sean Bayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Tiffany Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Stacy Thrasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Erin Cooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Kristen Schumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Aaron Heath Newsome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Alisha Blackwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Annie Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Victoria Spradling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Tim Keenan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Rebecca Maness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Andrew Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Sarah Fieser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Sarah Lemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Mary Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Matt Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Andrea Rabenold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Maureen Tennant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Alex Bley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Jennah Siebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Pamela Huempter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Mary Beth Blain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Christopher Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Patrick Schless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Claire Ifrig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Rachael McKee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Antonyo Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Kathy Chamberlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Joseph Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Yara Osuegu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Jamie Mazdra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Katie Niesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Deitr Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Stephanie Bachelder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Brenden Flannery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Nate Fuist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Chris Callender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Briana Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Rob Givens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Molly Downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Michael Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Renea Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Crystal Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Sherrell Giles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Natalie Bendas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Cliff Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Megan Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Taylor Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Josh Toma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Patrick Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Jill Joerling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Ellie Seibert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Duyen Xin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Rio Callans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Sutira Piyajessadakul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Kari Boedicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>D’André Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Mandy Eskridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Tommy Jayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Danielle Haymore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Matt Flick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Bill Schute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Tiara Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Dennis Hannah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Joshua Cazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Tammy Tolliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Mallory Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Jeff Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Melissa McGivney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Mark Fitzgerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Karin Krohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Jamie Mantia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Jennifer Manougian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Stephen Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Tom Cluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Andrea Donnelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Joe Metcalf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Lenny Grosso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Cory O’Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Erin Rai’Otey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>David Wirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Chris Weddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Elizabeth Dannan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Kristen Jost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Tim Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Kristen Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Leigh Jacobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Jeff Klinkhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Evan Gilb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Grace Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Adam Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Mary Hannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Shannon Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Diamon Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Jesse Olsen-Ledeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>Ben Niemoller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>Jane Mittler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Keila Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Ashley Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Angela Farabbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Ben Koehlinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Scott Stein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Julia Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Brandon Spraul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Andrea &amp; Alicia Clarke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Celia Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>James Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Dave Foldes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Kyle Pershing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Anthony Luster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Dustin Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Sarah Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Bart Domino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Katy Tiefenbrun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Peter Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Christi Chekoudjian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Cydnee Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>John Doht</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Echo Yearbook, volume #88, was produced by the yearbook staff at Webster Groves High School in St. Louis Missouri and was printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks in Marceline, Missouri. The account was serviced by representative Liz Cox. The cover was designed by Angela Lafica and incorporated a 4-color design, which was lithographed, silk screened/embossed onto the black color background. Applied colors/foils included orange, black, white, and gray. The endsheets are printed on vibracolor paper using black ink. The book’s 216 pages are printed on 80# buxors (glossy). The 2002 volume includes 32 pages of full color. All body copy was set in Helvetica, Capitals. and Impact. Layouts were submitted to the plant on disks and CD. The Echo was produced using Page Maker 7.0. Processing and printing of photos was done by Target and Schiller’s. Professional portraits were provided by Prestige Portraits, Nordmann Photography, Andrea Donnelly, and Lifetouch. The 850 copies of the book were sold for $40-50.

PETER,

THANK YOU FOR BRINGING A PIECE OF HUNGARY INTO OUR HOUSE.

YOU’VE BROADENED OUR WORLD AND BRIGHTENED OUR LIVES.

WE’VE LAUGHED AND SMILED A LOT AND EATEN THINGS WE’VE NEVER HEARD OF.

WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH AND WILL MISS YOU TREMENDOUSLY.

STAY THE SPECIAL PERSON YOU ARE!

WITH LOVE FROM YOUR AMERICAN FAMILY,

TOM, PATTI, CHRISTY, TOMMY, TEDDY AND CLAY
CONGRATULATIONS ANDREW—

FOR GOOD SPIRIT, GOOD VALUES, GOOD FRIENDS, AND GOOD LEARNING.

YOUR FOLKS

DON'T CRY BECAUSE IT'S OVER, SMILE BECAUSE IT HAPPENED.

MICHELLE

"O'Leary is dead and O'Reilly don't know it."
Always Remember The Good Times!
ROBYN, YOU ARE A BLESSING TO US ALL,

WITH LOVE FROM YOUR FAMILY

THE LORD SHALL PRESERVE THEY GOING OUT, AND THY COMING IN, FROM THIS TIME FORTH AND EVEN FOR EVERORE

PSALMS 121 VERSE 8

CONGRADULATIONS MEL!

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU AND WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH!!

Love,
MOM, DAD AND BRYAN

WAY TO GO JULIA!

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU AND WE LOVE YOU,

MOM, DAD AND ANNIE
On April 27, 1984

A baby girl was born to Mr. & Mrs. Freddie Taylor—She was named Renea Ladon Taylor. Renea, spelled different; for she was different—special in every way. Not only did she have outward beauty, she had beauty from inside. Every one who came in contact with her saw the beautiful qualities she had. As her parents, we taught her to be kind, honest and all the other qualities that go along with that. As she grew, she showed the love she had not only for her family but others who grew to love her. Renea, your Dad and Mom wish you all the success life has to offer. Be Strong. Renea, never forget your High School years,

With Love,

Your Mom and Dad
Mr. & Mrs. Freddie Taylor

Congratulations, Emma

We Always Knew You’d Go Far!
(WGHS must be at least one mile from Bristol!)

Here’s to many more miles on your road to success.
"As we go on we remember all the times we've had together, but as our lives change come whatever, we will still be FRIENDS FOREVER"

Thanks for the memories.
We love you guys!
Love Maureen and Julia
Ethan,

Congratulations on reaching this milestone in your life. Now on to new adventures, new challenges, new friends and places in your life.

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding: in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight." -Proverbs 3:5,6

Lots of love,

Mom, Dad and Monaca

Christie,

Congratulations Peanut!

We’ve always been so proud of who you are and all you have accomplished. Wherever you go always remember that “What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared to what lies within us.” (Oliver Wendell Homes)

Keep Smiling.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Carrie and Maddie
CONGRATULATIONS DANIELLE!!!!!
WE LOVE YOU AND WE ARE PROUD OF YOU. THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING
LOVE MOM & GRANDMA

JESS.
YOU MAKE US PROUD!

LOVE ALWAYS,

MOM, DAD, JOSH
AND JOANNA
Dear Emily,
We are very proud of everything you have done and look forward to watching your future unfold.

Love
Mom and Dad

"Your future hasn't been written yet. No-one has. Your future is whatever you make it-so make it a good one."  Back to the Future III

Oh, the places you'll go!

You have brains in your head
You have feet in your shoes
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.

We love you, KT
Mom, Dad, Pat, Matt & Ben

Dan,
Whatever is true,
Whatever is noble,
Whatever is right
Whatever is pure,
Whatever ever is lovely,
Whatever is admirable,
If anything is excellent or praiseworthy-
Think about such things.

We love you and we are so proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Hannah nd Ben
"I'm poor as a mouse, I'm richer than Midas, but nothing on Earth could ever divide us."

-Annie

Short One,
You're the strongest person I know and, therefore, my hero.
Love,
The General
KRISTOPHER T. ELLIS

This is your time to shine; you have made it! You may say it was not easy, but if it is something you want, it is usually that way. As your parents, you can't imagine how proud and happy we are for you. This is a big step in your life, and we want you to take this step with pride and confidence. We Love You!

Mom and Dad

!!!CONGRATULATIONS KRISTOPHER!!!
May God continue to keep and bless you in your career choice.
Love Always,
Mama and Grandpa Jordan

The day my oldest grandson came into the world, what a blessing. He has brought me joy, some sadness and lots of laughter. Kris has grown into a very fine, loving, giving, and don't let me forget, very handsome grandson. I know his granddad would have been especially proud of him.

Best wishes, Lots of Love and blessings for the greatest grandson a grandmother could have.
Love Always,
Pop-Good

We wish you all the best
Because you
Are number one!!
We love you Kristopher,
Aunt Diane and Uncle Drew

To our Godson, Kristopher,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you! We want you to know that you have been a blessing in our lives and we love you.
Godmother Carmen, Godfather Danny
Jessica and Alex

To my nephew, Kristopher, who I had to chase and catch to get a kiss. I am proud of the young man you have grown up to be, and I know that you can achieve anything that you choose to do. Just remember;
See it - believe it - and you can achieve it!!
Love you always,
Auntie Robin and Uncle Derek

Kris,
We're very proud of you! Hard work and dedication... see, it did pay off! Good luck and best wishes with the next phase of your life. May God continue to bless you.

Love,
Auntie Kym and Lil E
Jeff,

May all the Roads be filled with Adventure. Treasure all. Be Free. Congratulations Graduate.

Love

Mom, Dad, Brendon, Elisabeth and Dan

Sara, "Little Peanut"

You have grown into a beautiful young woman. You are a joy and blessing to us. We are so very proud of you!

Love-Mom and Dad

Born on the Fourth of July
A Firecracker waiting to explode.

Go Get 'em Dave!

We love you,
Mom, Dad and Adam

May your life always be filled with joy. May all your hopes and dreams come true. Thank you for being such a great daughter, We love you!

Best Wishes,
Mom and Dad
For Jessica Heusler,

Just over 18 years ago I was sitting at the hospital awaiting your arrival. Seeing your birth was the most incredible experience I have ever witnessed. I held you in my arms and whispered in your tiny ear "Hi sweetheart, I'm your daddy and I made you!" With all the bright lights and fast pace this new world must have been scary for you. It wasn't long after I realized that being a parent was something I truly enjoyed. I never minded getting up in the middle of the night to feed you or change your diapers nor did I mind comforting a bad dream. Racing to a softball practice or piano recital, let alone searching frantically for that lost shoe (the culprit for tardiness) are all gentle smiles in my memory. I was there for you in the beginning and now I am there for you while you reach out to the rest of the world. You will no doubt succeed as your drive and determination are unequalled.

ACCOMPLISHMENT. Webster's defines it as "The carrying out of an action to completion ... A great or heroic deed ... excellence in a particular field". I find this fitting. You have accomplished quite a bit in your 18 years on this planet. It all hit me that very night you came out on stage in "Will Rodgers Follies". The green dress with a thousand rhinestones on it made me realize that all this hard work paid off. Perhaps it was the fact that you asked me to put all those rhinestones on and all the time I spent doing it. Trips back and forth to the hobby shop for more and more stones proved worthy of the cause. You beamed like the brightest star in the galaxy.

You have a gift of reaching out to this world making it better place one person at a time. Your dreams, your desires and your ability to smile even in toughest of times are all indelibly etched in my mind. You have a God given talent. Use it wisely.

All I can say is thank you for all the memories and I can hardly wait for memories yet to be made!

I love you sweet child,

Dad
Congratulations Class of 2002
and Chris Weddle!

Oh, the places you have been
and the places you will go.

Chris,
Always remember, all great things
begin with friendship.
341 Katie

Chris, Buddy!
I'm proud of you.
Be all that you can be.
Love, Dad

Dibs on your room.
Love, Stain

You'll always be my little boy.
Love, Mom

Chris—
You win!
—Ben

Now,
the real fun begins.
Love, Lindsay
Evan,

We love you, and we are very, very proud of you!!!

Mom, Dad, Ross, Claire and Aunt Chrissy

Ahh...The power of cheese!

Sam Drzymala

We are proud of you!!!

With love,

Dad, Mom and Ellen

Jeff

May all the roads be filled with adventure.

Treasure all.

Be free.

Congratulations, Graduate

Love

Mom, Dad, Brendon, Elizabeth, and Dan

A winning season followed by a brilliant future!

Good luck!

Love,

Wilson

Congratulations Angela,

We are so proud of you!!! You have become such a beautiful young woman. You have given your heart and soul to guard/dance line for four years and have maintained an exceptional G.P.A. (even with a part-time job). Your college years will be a breeze.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Erin and Reggie
If you can keep your head when all about you,
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you,
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too;

... If you can dream and not make dreams your master,
If you can thing and not make thoughts your aim,
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two imposters just the same

... If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With six seconds worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,
And — which is more — you'll be a man, my son!

Kipling

Tommy, We love you

Mom, Dad, Christy, Teddy and Clay
GOOD LUCK
CLASS 2002

FROM THE
SENIOR SKATESMEN
world
EVENTS

Even though the total number of shark attacks decreased in 2001, a rash of highly publicized cases make this "the Summer of the Shark."

John Walker, the American Taliban, is being held for war crimes against the United States.

Princess Margaret, sister of Britain's Queen Elizabeth, dies at age 71.

On Jan. 1, 2001, 12 European nations adopt a single currency called the Euro which becomes legal tender in Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Holland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal and Spain.

Enron is the largest company in U.S. history to file for bankruptcy. Allegations arose concerning the shredding of documents believed to be connected to the company's use of funds from its employees' 401k program.

Daniel Pearl, a Wall Street Journal reporter, is kidnapped and murdered by the National Movement for the Restoration of Pakistani Sovereignty. President Bush declares, "The United States of America will rid the world of these agents of terror."
Million of acres of southeastern Australia are scorched by wildfires.

Ford and Firestone go their separate ways after a year of finger pointing in the deaths of more than 170 people in Ford Explorers equipped with Firestone Tires.

The sun sets on the Taliban as U.S. soldiers raise an American flag from the World Trade Center at a U.S. Air Force base near the Afghan city of Kandahar. The United States organized its allies and began an all-out "War on Terrorism."

American Airlines Flight 587 leaving New York for Santo Domingo crashes three minutes after take off, killing 251 passengers and nine crew members.

Congressman Gary Condit is a central figure in the search for Chandra Levy, a Department of Justice Intern, who has been missing since April 2001.

Slobodan Milosevic appears before the U.N. War Crimes Tribunal on charges for crimes against humanity during Yugoslavia's breakup in the 1990's.
Elizabeth Dole, former president of the American Red Cross and spouse of former presidential candidate Bob Dole, announces her candidacy for the Senate.

After being detained for more than three months by the Taliban, American aid workers Heather Mercer and Dayna Curry are rescued from Afghanistan.

Letters containing anthrax are delivered to U.S. senators Patrick Leahy and Tom Daschle, and NBC News Anchor Tom Brokaw. The Senate office building was closed for three months. Five people died from inhalation anthrax.

On June 11, Timothy McVeigh, convicted of the April 19, 1995, bombing of the Oklahoma City federal building, is executed by lethal injection.

A missile defense shield to protect the United States is a priority of the Bush Administration.

Hundreds of bodies are discovered at a Noble, Georgia crematory, some dating back more than 10 years.
After 12 years of construction, the efforts to stabilize the Leaning Tower of Pisa are complete.

Amnesty for illegal Mexican immigrants is promoted by President Bush.

The decision to allow federal funding for embryonic stem cell research only on stem cells from embryos already collected raises ethical questions.

Kmart, the giant discount retailer, files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection while it reorganizes its holdings.

- Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon announced a plan to set buffer zones after an increase in violence against the Palestinian Authority.

- Jim Jeffords switched from the Republican GOP to the Democratic party's side of the aisle, causing an important shift in power and reorganization of the Senate.

- Crown Prince Dipendra of Nepal gunned down 10 members of the Nepalese Royal family before turning the gun on himself.

- A North Carolina state trooper killed one Green Beret and injured another when they tried to disarm him, believing that he was part of a training exercise.

- Experimental drug BL22, which targets only a rare form of leukemia cell, showed signs of great success in fighting hairy cell leukemia.

- Andrea Yates drowned her five children in the bathtub of her Texas home. She pled not guilty by reason of insanity.

- Charles Bishop, 15, stole a Cessna aircraft and crashed it into the Bank of America Plaza in Tampa, Florida.

GM launches a program to cut its workforce by 10 percent through an early retirement program.

Ford looks to cut 12,000 union jobs and 6,000 salaried positions.

Britain's Prince Harry may face charges stemming from smoking marijuana and drinking underage.

Wendy's founder and spokesman Dave Thomas dies at age 69.
Tuesday, September 11, 2001, will be remembered as a tragic day that changed the world. That morning, a plot, masterminded by terrorist Osama bin Laden and the al-Qaeda network, was put into action. Two hijacked commercial airliners were flown into New York City’s World Trade Center Towers, ultimately causing their collapse. Immediately following the incident, another hijacked airliner crashed into one side of the Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and a fourth plane crashed in Pennsylvania. Thousands of lives were lost, citizens were terrified and the world was in shock.

Following that mournful day the United States experienced anthrax scares, continued security threats and the reality of war. Despite the horror, fear and heartache, U.S. citizens united and their patriotic spirit soared. President Bush promised: “We will not tire, we will not falter, we will not fail.” Through that statement and the remarkable sense of national pride exuded by U.S. citizens, it became evident that no threat, great or small, could deter the United States resolve for enduring freedom.
Ailing airlines urge citizens to defy terrorists' attempts to disrupt lives by reboarding airplanes.

Thousands of people worldwide donate blood and volunteer their services to aid U.S. recovery.

An overwhelming spirit of unity and national pride arises out of the smoldering ashes and human devastation from the September 11 attacks on the United States.
Academy Award-winning actor Russell Crowe claims a Golden Globe Award and an Academy Award nomination for his performance in "A Beautiful Mind." The movie is nominated for five Academy Awards.

Actress Julia Roberts wins her eighth People's Choice Award for favorite motion picture actress.

Hit movie "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" breaks box office records.

ABC's "My Wife and Kids" and Damon Wayans win People's Choice Awards.

"Shrek" wins an Oscar nomination and the People's Choice Award for Favorite Motion Picture.

NBC's "The Weakest Link" puts a new edge on quiz show standards.

Jack Lemmon, an Academy and Emmy Award-winning actor, dies at age 76.

Professional soccer player Ethan Zohn is the $1 million dollar winner of Survivor: Africa.

In honor of those involved in the events surrounding September 11, Hollywood actors and musicians combine efforts to produce "America: A Tribute to Heroes." The benefit, which was aired simultaneously and commercial-free by dozens of broadcast and cable networks, raised more than $100 million in donations.
Stars of the No. 1 rated show "Friends" agree to return for a ninth season in 2002-2003. Each cast member received a 33 percent salary increase bringing their wages to $1 million dollars per episode.

Actress Nicole Kidman wins a Golden Globe award for her musical performance in "Moulin Rouge." Kidman and "Moulin Rouge" were both nominated for Academy Awards.

Soap star Kelly Ripa replaced Kathy Lee Gifford on "Live with Regis."

Box office hit "Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Rings" earned 13 Academy Award nominations.

Actress Winona Ryder was arrested for allegedly shoplifting $5,000 worth of clothing and accessories from Saks Fifth Avenue.

Actors Kelsey Grammer and Ray Romano tied for favorite male television star at the annual People's Chocie Awards.

The world bids farewell to Academy Award-winning actor Anthony Quinn.

The 2001 Emmy Awards were postponed twice because of security concerns. The eventual winners were "The West Wing," "Sex and the City," "The Sopranos," "Everybody Loves Raymond" and "Will and Grace." Other popular shows were "ER," "CSI," "That 70's Show," "Smallville" and "Scrubs."

Other popular movies were "Rush Hour 2," "Monsters, Inc.," "The Mummy Returns," "Jurassic Park III," "John Q" and "We Were Soldiers."

"Pearl Harbor" heart-throb Josh Hartnett furthers his career with his role in "Black Hawk Down."

Popular television star Carroll O'Connor dies at age 76.

The United Nations names actress Angelina Jolie its goodwill ambassador.

Hit television show "Buffy the Vampire Slayer" takes a bold step by producing a musical episode.
Favonte Album, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, is awarded to Destiny's Child for "Survivor" at the American Music Awards. They also won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance by a Duo/Group.

Jennifer Lopez says "I do" to dancer and choreographer Chris Judd just eight months after the announcement of her split from boyfriend of two years, Sean "P. Diddy" Combs.

Pop superstar Britney Spears makes her debut on the big screen in the movie "Crossroads." She also released her self-titled album, went on tour, performed in her "Live from Las Vegas" HBO special and dated 'N SYNC pop singer Justin Timberlake.

George Harrison, known as "The Quiet Beatle," dies at 58 of cancer. The death of John Lennon in 1980 leaves Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr as the only remaining Beatles.

Nelly wins Favorite Artist, Rap/Hip-Hop, at the American Music Awards.

Michael Jackson is named Artist of the Century at the 2002 American Music Awards.
Alicia Keys wins Favorite New Artist, Soul/Rhythm and Blues, and Favorite New Artist, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, at the American Music Awards. Keys also won five Grammys, including Song of the Year for "Fallin'."

Madonna tours the United States for the first time in eight years. Tickets sold for $250 each.

Linkin Park's "Hybrid Theory" is the best selling album and the song "Crawling" wins a Grammy.

Tim McGraw and wife Faith Hill win Favorite Male and Female Country Music Artist at the American Music Awards.

Pop group 'N Sync took the title Favorite Group/Band/Duo for Pop/Rock 'n Roll at the American Music Awards. In addition, they won a People's Choice Award for Favorite Musical Group.

Bush's lead singer Gavin Rossdale and No Doubt's Gwen Stefani announced their engagement.

Christina Aguilera, Mya, Lil' Kim, and Pink won a Grammy for Best Pop Collaboration "Lady Marmalade."

U2 earned $109.7 million from their U.S. concert tour this year. They won Internet Artist of the Year at the American Music Awards and performed at the Superbowl XXXVI halftime show. They also won four Grammys.

Garth Brooks received the Award of Merit at the American Music Awards.

Movie soundtrack "O Brother, Where Art Thou" won five Grammys at the 2002 awards ceremony and was awarded Album of the Year.

Other musicians who made headlines this year included Nelly Furtado, Outkast, Train, Staind, India.Arie, Lenny Kravitz, Lucinda Williams and Craig David.

Janet Jackson wins Favorite Female, Pop/Rock, at the American Music Awards. She also won two Grammys.

Rising music and movie star Aaliyah dies in an airplane crash. She was 22.

Mariah Carey's first movie "Glitter" and its soundtrack are panned by critics and ignored by fans.
A new top-of-the-line iMac is introduced by Apple Computer. The redesigned computer has a floating 15-inch LCD flat screen, allowing users one-touch adjustment, a 700 MHz or 800 MHz PowerPC G4 processor, and the SuperDrive for playing and burning CDs and DVDs.

Cell phones in schools are considered a distraction and banned by some administrators.

The Intel Pentium 4 processor is the next evolution in desktop processing technology.

Microsoft's future generation video game system X-Box delivers the most powerful game experiences ever.

Hanspring, Inc. introduces a handheld computer with a built-in cell phone.
Dusters, as worn here by actress Evan Rachel Wood, are a new trend in stores everywhere.

Reggae/pop superstar Shaggy wears his colored sunglasses, a hot trend for the year.

There is a different attitude in American culture this year for Halloween. A shift to the "hero concept" make firemen and policemen costumes the most popular choices among children.

After September 11, Americans unite and show their patriotism by wearing red, white and blue.

Other News

Hewlett Packard and University of California scientists patented a process that will eventually develop a computer chip small enough to fit on the head of a pin.

SONICblue unveiled its first hard drive-based portable music player, The Rio Riot, which holds up to 5,000 songs or 400 CDs worth of digital music.

Glitter, sparkle and shimmer were found in makeup, nail polish, body lotion, hair gel and on clothing. Corduroy pants, studded belts, hoodies, vintage and unique cut jeans were also popular.

A travel-size camera from Intel was designed to shoot Internet-ready photos and videos for easy upload.

An electric toothbrush was a necessity when it came to serious dental hygiene.

DVD players gained popularity and threatened to replace VCRs.

From the court to the classroom, Adidas All Day All Night sneakers were the "cool kicks" for the year.

Cell phone cases were a hot item to coordinate with an outfit.

Claudia Schiffer shows off some hot trends: low-rise jeans, fat belts and tops with some sparkle.

Body and skin jewelry continue to be a "cool thing to do."

Flip-flops make a comeback. They were available in an assortment of funky colors and styles.

Boots that rise to the knee are in stores everywhere.
Barry Bonds sets a new Major League record for most home runs in a single season with 73.

Jennifer Capriati wins the French Open in 2001, then wins a second straight Australian Open in 2002.

"His Airness" returns to the court after three years in retirement. Michael Jordan, 39, faced perhaps his toughest challenge in leading the Washington Wizards to the 2002 playoffs.

The New England Patriots claim their first Super Bowl title with a win over the St. Louis Rams. A dramatic fourth-quarter field goal gave the Patriots a 20-17 victory.

During a game following the Sept. 11 tragedy, the football team at John R. Rogers High School in Spokane, Wash., proudly carries the American flag onto the field. This photo appeared in several major newspapers and was featured in Sports Illustrated.

Tiger Woods wins a fourth consecutive major, The Masters.
Venus Williams repeats as Wimbledon and U.S. Open Champion. In the U.S. Open finals, Venus defeated her sister Serena.

American cyclist Lance Armstrong claims his third consecutive Tour De France title in July.

Lennox Lewis regains his World Boxing Council and International Boxing Federation heavyweight titles from Hasim Rahman in Las Vegas, in November.

L.A. Laker Kobe Bryant earns MVP honors at the NBA All-Star Game, leading the West All-Stars over the East, 135-120.

With six victories and nearly $7 million in earnings, Jeff Gordon claims another Winston Cup Championship for the 2001 NASCAR season.


The Colorado Avalanche win the 2001 Stanley Cup, defeating the New Jersey Devils.

Dale Earnhardt, Jr. returns to Daytona in July to win an emotional Pepsi 400. Just five months earlier, a crash during the Daytona 500 took the life of his legendary father, Dale Earnhardt, Sr.
American snowboarding sensation Kelly Clark takes the United States' first gold medal in the Women's Half-Pipe Snowboarding competition at the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City.

Americans Ross Powers (gold), Danny Krass (silver), and Jarret Thomas (bronze) sweep the medals in Men's Half-Pipe Snowboarding at the 2002 Winter Olympics.

Anton Sikharulidze and Elena Berezhnaya of Russia and David Pelletier and Jamie Sale of Canada receive gold medals in Pairs Figure Skating. Initially given the silver medal, the Canadians were awarded gold after misconduct by a French judge was discovered.

**OTHER NEWS IN SPORTS**

- American Chris Witty took the gold in world record time in the Women's 1000-meter Speed Skating competition at the Winter Olympics.

- The United States earned 34 medals in the Winter Olympic Games in Salt Lake City, the most ever by the United States in the winter games.

- Third generation American Olympian Jim Shea captured the gold in the Men's Skeleton competition.

- The Miami Hurricanes won the Rose Bowl and their fifth NCAA Division I Football Championship with a decisive 37-14 victory over the Nebraska Cornhuskers. The Hurricanes' baseball team also won the College World Series 12-1 over Stanford in the final game.

- Pitcher Danny Almonte dominated Little League Baseball with an untouchable slider and grueling fastball. It was discovered at season's end that Almonte was 14 years old, two years over the league age limit.

- PGA star David Duval took home his first career major title, the 2001 British Open, in July.

- The U.S. two-woman bobsled team of Vonetta Flowers and Jill Bakken win the gold medal.

- Sixteen-year-old American Sarah Hughes shocks the world, winning the gold in Women's Figure Skating.

- Casey Fitzrandolph takes the gold in the Men's 500-meter Speed Skating event.
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Lenny Grosso and Mr. Yates catch up.

Dr. Underwood makes a special appearance to award WGHS for its outstanding performance.

Sara Story and Jennah Siebert smile after the breakfast.

Senior girls enjoy their muffins, fruit and drink.

Big smiles from all the senior guys after getting their academic awards!
Kate Gumaer, Kelly Baranyai and Katie Csolak handing out muffins.

Sean Martin and Jackie Gluesenkamp are happy to be seniors.

Katie Niesen, Mary Beth Blain, Emily Wehrman and Dana Bumgarner share a group hug.

Thanks to the freshmen SSC 2005, the breakfast was a success. *Left to Right:* Ana Stotlemeyer, Rachel Dowd, Kate Gumaer, Julie Carl, Leah Garcia, Becca Dutcher, John Clancy, James Allen, Taylor Barnes, Laura Jacobson, Stephanie O'Brien and Hannah Kryder.
Alex Horsfield snowboarding in Vail, Colorado.

Left to Right: Nick Kanter, Russ Sprague, Andrew Greenhaw, Joe Montgomery, Bill Schute, Kyle Pershing and Rob Horsfield at Tahiti Beach, Elbow Cay, Bahamas.

Emily Wozniak and Anna Berger in Pensacola, Florida.

From Front to Back: Rachal Leahy, Pat Tiefenbrun, Tim Williams, Celeste Jones, Eric Frye, Chris Thurman, Sarah Szarzynski, Amy Nieman, Matt Flick and Loren Widmer at Downtown Disney, just next to Planet Hollywood.

From left: Kristen Beaver, Katherine Moschner, Sutria Piyajessadakul, Celia Underwood and Sarah Lemp on Lake Michigan in Chicago.
Lehto

Right

Lenny Grosso, Lyndsay Johnson, Rachael Leahy and Danielle Moschmeyer on a fan boat at Lone Cabbage Fish Camp, Florida.

Left to Right: Lenny Grosso, Lyndsay Johnson, Rachael Leahy and Danielle Moschmeyer on a fan boat at Lone Cabbage Fish Camp, Florida.

Lehto

Right


Lehto

Right

Amy Nieman, Sarah Szarzynski and Kelly Moore at Disney World.

Left to Right: Amy Nieman, Sarah Szarzynski and Kelly Moore at Disney World.

Left: Rachael Leahy and Kelly Moore at Disney World


Annie Morrison, Mallory Reed, Angie Bahr, Megan Hamlin, Melissa McGivney, Ellie Siebert, Andrea Clarke and Alicia Clarke on a boat in Cancun, Mexico.

Kelly Baranyai, Katie Csolak, Marissa Lewis and Liz Harris, shopping in Chicago.

Rachael Leahy and Lindsay Johnson at Disney's Magic Music Days, Disney World, Florida.

Kari Kohn and Kirsten Yoder at the beach in Cancun, Mexico.

Left: Jamie Simon, Erin Warner, Susannah Lutjens, Emily Warming, Meghan McLain, Julia Coleman, Emma Bindbeutel, Maureen Tennant, Andrea Rabenold, Jessica Heusler, Karin Krohn, Lauren Christman, Jamie Mazdra, Shannon Wilson, and Miss Wilson at North Captiva Island, Florida.
Senior Bill Schute gets comforted by Bloody Blood Drop.

Megan McLain watches nervously to make sure nothing goes wrong.

Gateway Blood Drive

April 26, 2002

165 People Signed Up

115 Units of Blood Collected

Senior John Paul Fortney, post blood donation.

Susannah Lutjens, Julia Coleman and Lauren Christman take out a moment to pose for a picture.

At the food table is Emily Adams, taking care of those who just gave blood.
LET US BE GRATEFUL TO PEOPLE WHO MAKE US HAPPY; THEY ARE THE

2002 Statesman Awards

James Allen
Natalie Bendas
Katie Davis
Ellen Drzymala
Charles Fasterling
Michael Griffith
Rachel Hagely
Jason Hamill
Amelia Kellam
William Klinkhardt
Dan Kryder
Hannah Kryder
Lauren Maag
Eric Mumm
Jessica Nelson
Sarah Nelsen
Ben Niemoeller
Erin Rai-Otey
Brad Rahmoeller
Katherine Rahmoeller
Amelia Randich
Keith Robinson
Samantha Scott
Sarah Teczar
Halley Watson

Mrs. Mahoney gives the opening speech, quoting Marcel Proust.

Jessica Nelson receiving her award for volunteer work for the Girl Scouts, Our Little Haven, Youth Ministry and Children's Hospital.

Left: Hannah Kryder enjoys breakfast before the awards ceremony.

Right: Superintendent Brent Underwood joins the celebration of volunteerism.

Erin Rai-Otey and her mother celebrate her 107 volunteer hours.

Halley Watson receives her award for 189 volunteer hours.
Freshman Renaissance Award winners A through L.

Sophomore Renaissance Award winners A through L.

Sophomore Renaissance Award winners M through Z.

Junior Renaissance Award winners A through L.

Left: Junior Renaissance Award winners A through L.

Right: Junior Renaissance Award winners M through Z.
The women's racquetball team had a very successful second season. The team consisted of junior Terry Crist and sophomores Jennie Adolf, Celeste Levitz-Jones, Molly Fasterling, and Rachel Finkelstein; the coach was Susan Adolf. This year the teams posted a 4 to 6 record, as compared to 1 to 9 in their inaugural year. The Stateswomen defeated Visitation, Kirkwood, Notre Dame, and Parkway West and had a narrow 2 to 3 loss to Nerinx Hall. The team practiced twice a week at Concord Racquet Club and had matches at numerous clubs throughout St. Louis, St. Charles, and Jefferson counties. All the players worked hard on their serves and offensive shots. Jennie Adolf and Rachel Finkelstein competed in the Missouri State High School Racquetball Tournament, the playoff event for the United States Racquetball Association's National High School Finals in Portland, Oregon.
Webster students watch as the Cards lose their 6-0 lead.

Robyn d’Avignon laughs at Emily Adams choking Sam Drzymala.

Senior boys keep close to keep warm.

Steve Gee and Chris Weddle watch in excitement waiting for a home run.

The athletic bus is full of smiling faces.

Jamie Mazdra eats her $4.50 hot dog.
Senior Sarah Hudson concentrates as she clears the bar.

Sophomore Amy Nieman takes a warm-up throw with the shot-put.


2nd Row (L to R): Katie Tullmann, Jorde Blackwell, Elizabeth Dannan, Dana Miller, Celeste Levitz-Jones, Leonore Carlson, Rhonda McClure, Anne Brockmeyer, and Kristen Beaver

3rd Row (L to R): Meghan Gray, Jamecia McCall, Diane Barton, Tai'isha Williams, Beth Reardon, Latandra Bates, Leslie Bley, Jessica Johnson-Cannon, Lea Stojeba, Deitre Harris, Sarah Byrne, Sarah Hudson, Maddy Raimondo, Michelle Mergler, Michelle Carpentier, Jennah Siebert, Jessica Nelson, Tiffany Esters, and Candace Bowie.

Last Row (L to R): Coaches Ken Manwarring, Tony Broadnax, Scott Gillilian, Chelssee Randall.
Jamecia McCall, Tai'Isha Williams, Deitre Harris, and Diane Barton jog down to the start for the 4X200 meter relay.

Sophomore Beth Reardon keeps uptays in with the pack for the 1600m run.

Pole vaulters, Jamie Mantia and Leah Stojeba, compare techniques before they jump.

Webster runners know that stretching is number one before a race.

Left: Rhonda McIure and Christina Andrews do drills to warm up for their race.
Varsity - Top L to R: Assistant Coach Matt Nelson, Julie Wynn, Maureen Tennant, Molly Downs, Kirsten Yoder, Jamie Simon, Katie Taylor, Claire Iffrig, Collins Anderson, Anna Davidson, Kelly Furlong, Coach Tom Harper  Bottom L to R: Christine Clarke, Kelly Dillon, Anne McNeely, Katherine Moschner, Natalie Murray, Julie Cunningham, Katherine Crawford, Cindy Heine, Beena Skaria  Not Pictured: Crystal Benford

Junior Varsity - Top L to R: Anya Popper, Nicole Yaciuk, Cait Fischer, Katie Flavin, Taylor Barnes, Alina Johanning, Sam Pounders, Sherry Whitledge, Claudia Sittman  Bottom L to R: Anna Glarnier, Anna Kaminski, Natalie O'Conner, Julie Micotto, Kate Edgar, Christa Argint, Kendra Yoder, Betsy Scherzer, Abby Smith

Freshman - Top L to R: Coach Toll, Sherry Whitledge, Katie Toler, Claudia Sittmann, Taylor Holliday, Laura Touchette, Taylor Barnes  Middle L to R: Angie Widman, Allison Kanter, Stephanie O'Brien, Julia Micotto, Caitlin Martines  Bottom L to R: Kharole Compere, Ana Stotlemeyer, Jules Byrnes, Kate Edgar, Aimee Cunningham, Liz Robinson
Christine Clarke looks on hoping her team will put one in the net.

Left: Anne McNeely dribbles the ball out of Webster’s end.

Right: Collins Anderson awaits the challenge of the drop ball.

Below: The team huddles for a quick cheer before taking the field.

Kelly Dillon kicks a long ball to the forwards.

Christine Clarke looks on hoping her team will put one in the net.

Katherine Moschner dribbles past her defender and heads toward the goal.
Varsity Baseball *Top L to R:* Scott Stein, Andrew Bennett, T.J. Gold, Kyle Helle, Brian Toney, Dave Foldes, Andy Cook, Tim Velten, Coach Neff *Middle Row:* Mike Kearby, Blair Bosearth, Ryan Pratt, James Jenkins, Chris Ray, John Anderson *Front Row:* Chris Buchanan, Josh Cook, Jake Chicoineau

J.V. Baseball *Top L to R:* Coach Mike Rathbone, Darrel Jackson, Chris Duke, Dan Odenwald, Nathan O'Reilly, Glenn Flynn, Chris Zimmerman, Jon Townsend, Coach Miller *Middle Row:* Pat Disbennett, Doug Turner, Justin Moran, Tom Ritt, Sam Toole, Nick Batz, Tim Dribin *Bottom Row:* Rob Hadley, Mike Miller, David Wiggins

Freshmen *Top Row, L to R:* Coach Gibson, Gabe Temming, Kevin Picco, Rob Detrickson, Mike Hope, Allan Donatello, Brandon May, Steve Fuchs, Coach Pratt *Middle Row:* Katie McSorley, Evan Zalders, Chris Webster, Matt Tiefenbrun, Matt Scheitlen, Ben Unger, Mike Lhotak, Katie Palacios *Bottom Row:* Zack Delcortivo, Andy Madris, Josh Boling, Mel Jackson, Bobby Robinson
Right: Strategizing on how to hit a home run, Dave Foldes prepares to bat.

Jake Chicoineau warms up before the big game.

Andy Cook goofs around before the game.

Tim Velten gets his arm ready for his short stop position.

Scott Stein catches the ball at second for an out.

Left: The team stretches out before their game.

John Anderson poses for the camera.
Coach Broshears reviews times with his swimmers. Jackie Glusenkamp dives right in.

Bridget Dannan, Larua Jacobson, Megan Fischer, Annie Warner and Britney Hicks look at the swimmers racing.

The team gathers for another great talk from Coach Broshears about how to win the meet.

Left: Sophomore Katie Davis prepares to dive into the water during the 200 meter relay.

Right: The relay team gets pumped up for their swim.
Varsity Volleyball  Top L to R. Coach Eckert, Dustin Oppelt, Joe Montgomery, Anthony Troy, Tommy Jayne, Pat Coyne, Scott McLain  Bottom Row Kyle Pershing, Andrew Greenhaw, Pat Johanning, Steve Gee and Cliff Mitchell

J.V. Volleyball  Top L to R. Coach Tompkins, Michael Forney, Matthew Devlin, Nicholas Peterson, Adam Oppelt, Kevin Nestor  Bottom Row Gustavo Lima, Richard Kettler, Paul Bachelder, Shinsuke Abe

Junior Dave Becker works on his short game before hitting the links.

Seniors Bart Domino and John Doht attempt to cheat while no one is looking. *That's not good golf etiquette, boys.*

Teeing up with the Big Bertha, Brandon Smith hopes his ball will hit the mark.
2002 BOYS' TRACK TEAM

Larry McCall
Omar McCoy
D'Andre Miles
Jesse Neely
Jerry Nesbitt, Jr.
Perry Newman
Brian Nicklaus
Kyle Oliver
Justin Phelps
Junius Ranciville
Jesse Reimann
Terrance Roberts
Jamar Robinson
Jonathan Rogan
Alexander Salerno
Joshua Stokes
Greg Stribling
Jared Thompson

Michael Tucker
Joey Tullman
Alonzo Webb, Jr.
Ming Wei
Dwan West
Terrance Williams
Damien Wilson

Brian Nicklaus leads the way in a long-distance event.
Tennis star, Dan Kryder, focuses on his tennis match.

2002 WGHS Tennis Team

James Allen
Peter Bede
Matt Blosser
Jake Boling
Justin Cook
Nathan Corley
Dan Emmons
Charles Fasterling
Jonathan Flaxbart
Dan Hansbrough
Dan Kryder
Michael Lane
Noel McKay
Kiet Phong
Patrick Sandefur
Lucas Sandman
John Taylor

Left: Junior Pat Sandefur prepares to return the ball.
Right: Junior Justin Cook stands back to enjoy his victory.

Dan Emmons stands ready to return a serve.

Tennis star, Dan Kryder, focuses on his tennis match.

Sophomore Mike Lane always gets a little hungry before a tennis match.

Charles Fasterling prepares to serve an ace!

Senior Peter Bede just loves his tennis team in America!
Stacy Thrasher, Cydnee Armstrong, and Lana Petricevic take a quick picture while dancing.

Dave Foldes, Cory O’Bryant, Pat Johanning, Andrew Greenhaw, Rob Horsfield, and Jason Dietl gather before the prom.

Duyen Xin and date wait for prom to begin.

Mr. Yates stuffs his face with the yummy dessert.

Maureen Tennant, Keith Moore, Susannah Lutjens, Lauren Christman, Julia Coleman, and Cory O’Bryant wait for their dinner.

Danielle Moschmeyer and her date take a time out in between songs.
Amy Schmitt, Megan Hamlin, and their dates converse while getting served their salads.

Jason Dietl and Rob Horsfield cool off on the balcony.

Senior girls pose for a picture before prom.

Iren Chilton and date pass inspection by Flo Ryan.

Junior Katie Hansen and Senior Jamie Mazdra sing to "Brown Eyed Girl."

Chris Ellis and Deja Knuckles sit out a dance to eat their dessert.
MISSOURI HIGHER EDUCATION
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Dr. Lillian Curtis
Emily Endicott Adams
Mary Elizabeth Blain
Sarah Ann Craig
Anthony Thomas Delgado
Samuel Schirm Dryzmala
Angela Marie Gluesenkamp
Andrew Hunt Greenhaw
Leonard James Grosso
Stephen Carleton Harris
Jill Lorraine Joerling
Jeffrey Michael Klinkhardt
Benjamin Richard Koehlinger
George Daniel Kryder
Peter Charles Lane
Michelle Jean Mergler
Katherine Elizabeth Moschner
Jessica Cathryn Nelson
Benjamin Arthur Niemoeller
Jeffrey Robert Olson
Andrea Eva Rabenold
Christopher Steven Suhre

NATIONAL MERIT
COMMENDED STUDENTS

Dr. Lillian Curtis
Sarah Ann Craig
Samuel Schirm Dryzmala
Leonard James Grosso
Jill Lorraine Joerling
Andrea Eva Rabenold

OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS and
AWARDS

Mrs. Flo Meier
Mrs. Thomasina Hassler
Emily Endicott Adams
Christina Marie Andrews
Kristen Lynn Beaver
Natalie Marie Bendas
Alisha Renee Blackwell
Mary Elizabeth Blain
Thorne Alexander Brandt
Dana Michelle Bumgarner
Joshua Jacob Cazar
Katharine Elizabeth Chamberlin
Lauren Katherine Christman
Alicia Christine Clarke
Julia Elizabeth Coleman
Patrick Kelly Coyne
Sarah Ann Craig
Robyn Whitney d’Avignon
Elizabeth Renee Dannan
Anthony Thomas Delgado

John Ryan Doht
Molly Jane Downs
Samuel Schirm Dryzmala
Kristopher Todd Ellis
Margaret Amanda Eskridge
Angela Marie Farabee
Sarah Elizabeth Fieser
Mark Joseph Fitzgerald
Matthew Edward Flick
David Simokaitis Foldes
Angela Marie Gluesenkamp
Terrence Tyrone Granderson
Jasmaine Roshaune Green
Andrew Hunt Greenhaw
Leonard James Grosso
Stephen Carleton Harris
Emily Ann Herron
Pamela Mae Hummert
Claire Lauren Iffrig
James Quentin Jenkins
Jamaal Hassan Jessup
Jill Lorraine Joerling
Patrick Ricardo Johanning
Robert Allen Jones
Christine Melissa Key
Jeffrey Michael Klinkhardt
Benjamin Richard Koehlinger
Karín Alissa Krohn
George Daniel Kryder
Angela Michelle Lafica
Samanth Greenward-Usher Levison
Lauren Anne Maag
Sean Nicholas Martin
Melissa Ann McGivney
Meghan Kathryn McLain
Amanda Catherine Mehl
Michelle Jean Mergler
Joseph Andrew Metcalf
D’Andre Lavan Miles
Clifford William Mitchell
Jane Adams Mittler
Katherine Elizabeth Moschner
Sarah Siert Nelsen
Jessica Cathryn Nelson
Benjamin Arthur Niemoeller
Katie Susanne Niesen
Erin Rai’ Otey
Jordan Christopher Patterson
Kyle Jay Pershing
Andrea Eva Rabenold
Anna Martha Rimel
Terrance Lamar Roberts
Keith Allen Robinson
 Ethan Loyd Rogers
Kristen Anne Schumer
Jennah Ashlyn Siebert
Jamie Ann Simon

Zachary Michael Smith
Victoria Baird Spradling
Michael William Sullivan
Katie Marie Taylor
Margaret Ann Taylor
Katy Bray Tiefenbrun
Timothy James Velten
Emily Johanna Warming
Erin Comly Warner
Emily Marie Wehrman
Charles Franklin Welling
Dwan Robert West
Lenise Audrain Woodson
Duyen Cam Xin
Kirsten Lee-Anne Yoder
Richard Riaz Yoder
Brianna Elizabeth Young

A+ SCHOOLS RECIPIENTS

Mr. John Thomas
Christina Marie Andrews
Stephanie Grace Bachelder
Kristen Lynn Beaver
Stephanie Marie Bergheger
Emma Elizabeth Bindbeutel
Alisha Renee Blackwell
Alexander John Bley
Alicia Christine Clarke
Andrea Lind Clarke
Elizabeth Renee Dannon
Andrea Dawn Donnelly
Brendan Gabriel Flanery
Eric James Frye
Timothy Harold Futhey
Angela Marie Gluesenkamp
Jacob Joseph Hahn
Stephen Carleton Harris
Claire Lauren Iffrig
Robert Allen Jones
Nicholas Anthony Kanter
Jeffrey Michael Klinkhardt
Karín Alissa Krohn
Meghan Kathryn McLain
Lauren Anne Maag
Christine Marie Madden
Amanda Catherine Mehl
Michelle Jean Mergler
D’Andre Lavan Miles
Joseph Anthony Montgomery
Sarah Cathryn Nelson
William Stengel Schute
Jennah Ashlyn Siebert
Pierre Daron Simpson
Tammy Tenae Tolliver
Daniel Jason White
Diannah Na’trice Williams
Lenise Audrain Woodson
WEBSTER GROVES ROTARY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP  
Mr. Phil Brooke  
Michelle Jean Mergler  
Jessica Cathryn Nelson  
Lenise Audrain Woodson  

WEBSTER GROVES KIWANIS  
Mr. Rich Wagner  
Timothy Harold Futhey  
Amanda Catherine Mehl  
Michelle Jean Mergler  

WEBSTER GROVES LIONS CLUB  
Mr. Tom DiRenzo  
Jessica Ann Heussler  
Anna Martha Rimel  
Kathryn Tiefenbrunn  
Lenise Audrain Woodson  

WEBSTER GROVES HIGH SCHOOL PARENT CLUB SCHOLARSHIP  
Mrs. Kris Emmon  
Timothy Harold Futhey  
Sherrelle NaTonya Giles  
John Robert Intriere  
Joseph Andrew Metcalf  
Ashley Priscilla Rice  
Anna Martha Rimel  
Josephine Renee Wilkins  
Lenise Audrain Woodson  
Duyen Cam Xin  

STUDENTS FOR AWARENESS AND ACTION SCHOLARSHIP  
Mrs. Thomasina Hassler  
Joshua Jacob Cazar  
Paris Carmillion Simpson  
Lenise Audrain Woodson  

ACETO HUNZIKER SCHOLARSHIP  
Dr. Bruce Witte  
Robyn Whitney d'Avignon  
Lenise Audrain Woodson  

CLASS OF 1942 SCHOLARSHIP  
Mrs. Patricia Voss  
Joshua Jacob Cazar  
Lenise Audrain Woodson  

THE DR. WILLIAM GUSSNER SCHOLARSHIP  
Dr. William Gussner  
Katie Marie Taylor  

HOWARD A. LATTA SCHOLARSHIP  
Mr. Jim Shapleigh  
David Frederi Eppenburger  
Jamie Ann Simon  
Brianna Elizabeth Young  

JENNIFER SPRAGUE MEMORIAL SCIENCE AWARD  
Dr. Randy Sprague  
Michelle Jean Mergler  

OUTSTANDING BUSINESS STUDENT  
Mrs. Alicia Schoomeh  
Sara Nichol-Kelly Story  

NATIONAL DECA AWARD  
Mrs. Alicia Schoomeh  
Karlin Alissa Krohn  
Jessica Ann Heussler  

U.S. ARMY RESERVE NATIONAL SCHOLAR & ATHLETE AWARD  
Sgt. Michael Wilson  
David Simokaitis Foldes  
Jennah Ashlyn Siebert  

STATESMEN CLUB SPIRIT AWARD  
Mr. Mike Toney  
Zachary Michael Smith  

SCHOLAR ATHLETE  
Ms. Jenni Wilson  
Jamie Ann Simon  

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA AWARD  
Mr. Dane Williams  
Kristen Anne Schumer  

LOUIE ARMSTRONG AWARD  
Mr. Dane Williams  
Matthew Edward Flick  

HENRY J. LEMKE SCHOLARSHIP  
Mr. Dane Williams  
Sarah Ann Craig  

CATHERINE WARNER SCHOLARSHIP  
Tatnall Warner  
Amanda Catherine Mehl  

HONOR THESPIAN AWARD  
Mr. Ed Grooms  
Anthony Joseph Anselmo  
Katharine Elizabeth Chamberlin  

Timothy Harold Futhey  

OUTSTANDING VOCAL MUSIC STUDENT  
Ms. Vicki Boren  
Robyn Whitney d'Avignon  
Christine Melissa Key  

W.G.H.S. PERFORMING ARTS / STAGEHAND SCHOLARSHIP  
Mrs. Barbara Sarich  
Anthony Joseph Anselmo  
Katharine Elizabeth Chamberlin  
Richard Riaz Yoder  

SENIOR SCHOLASTIC AWARDS  
Mr. Martin Millstead  
Emily Endicott Adams  
Kristen Lynn Beaver  
Natalie Marie Bendas  
Mary Elizabeth Blain  
Dana Michelle Bungarner  
Joshua Jacob Cazar  
Katharine Elizabeth Chamberlin  
Sarah Ann Craig  
Robyn Whitney d'Avignon  
Anthony Thomas Delgado  
Samuel Schirm Drzymala  
Margaret Amanda Eskridge  
Angela Marie Farabee  
Sarah Elizabeth Fieser  
David Simonkaitis Foldes  
John-Paul Fortney, Jr.  
Angela Marie Gluesenkamp  
Jacqueline Jean Gluesenkamp  
Andrew Hunt Greenhaw  
Allegra Marie Grizzanti  
Leonard James Grosso  
Stephen Carleton Harris  
Emily Ann Herron  
Jessica Ann Heusler  
Pamela Mae Hummert  
Jill Lorraine Joerling  
Patrick Ricardo Johanning  
Nicholas Anthony Kanter  
Christine Melissa Key  
Jeffrey Michael Klinkhardt  
Benjamin Richard Koehlinger  
Karlin Alissa Krohn  
George Daniel Kryder  
Angela Michelle Lafica  
Sarah Christine Lemp  
Sean Nicholas Martin  
Amanda Catherine Mehl  
Michelle Jean Mergler  
Jane Adams Wittler  
Andrea Jane Morrison
Katherine Elizabeth Moschner
Sara Lynn Moser
Sarah Siert Nelsen
Jessica Cathryn Nelson
Benjamin Arthur Niemoeller
Katie Susanne Niesen
Jeffrey Robert Olson
Kyle Jay Pershing
Andrea Eva Rabenold
Anna Martha Rimel
Keith Allen Robinson
Patrick Timothy Schless
Kristen Anne Schumer
Jennah Ashlyn Siebert
Jamie Ann Simon
Zachary Michael Smith
Katy Bray Tiefenbrun
Erin Comly Warner
Emily Marie Wehrman
Lenise Audrain Woodson
Duyen Cam Xin
Kirsten Lee-Anne Yoder
Briana Elizabeth Young

SENIOR SERVICE AWARDS
Ms. Joyce Drazic
Mrs. Barbara Smith
Emily Endicott Adams

Thorne Alexander Brandt
Joshua Jacob Cazar
Robyn Whitney d'Avignon
David Simokaitis Foldes
Timothy Harold Fultey
Jeffrey Michael Klinkhardt
George Daniel Kryder
Amanda Catherine Mehl
Jennah Ashlyn Siebert
Sara Nichol-Kelly Story
Erin Comly Warner
Shannon Marie Wilson
Lenise Audrain Woodson
Richard Riaz Yoder

EAGLE AWARD
Mr. Tim Moore
Lenise Woodson

JAMES T. HIXSON AWARDS
Ms. Patricia Voss

SCHOLARSHIP
George Daniel Kryder
Jessica Cathryn Nelson

LEADERSHIP
Joshua Jacob Cazar
Lenise Audrain Woodson

SPORTSMANSHIP
Zachary Michael Smith
Jane Adams Mittler

SERVICE
George Daniel Kryder
Robyn Whitney

JAMES T. HIXSON SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNER
JESSICA NELSON

JAMES T. HIXSON SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNER
DAN KRYDER

JAMES T. HIXSON SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD WINNER
JANE MITTLER

EAGLE AWARD WINNER LENISE WOODSON

MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES
ROBYN D'AVIGNON

JAMES T. HIXSON LEADERSHIP AWARD WINNER
JOSH CAZAR

JAMES T. HIXSON SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD WINNER
ZACHARY SMITH
Symphonic Band - 2002: 
Row 6: John Schwartz, Bryan Smith, Jackie Ferry, Joe Klein, Natasha Martin, Mike Barry, Jacob Crist, Logan Shearburn, Spencer Gleason, Matt Tiefenbrun. 
Row 5: Alan Donatiello, Brandon Johnson, Eric Runyon, Dan Olson, Ted Mark, Ian Carsten, Glen Elkins, Fletcher Johnson, Martha Ziegler, Allison Myrich, Andrew Elkins. 
Row 4: Samantha Scott, Jessica Fields, Jorde Blackwell, Rhonda McClure, Katie Cso,ak, Robin Mead, Liz Hassler, Marcus Hubbard, Maggie McReynolds, Candace Woody, Lindsey Johnson, Katie Flavin. 
Row 2: Fiona Carmody, Lacey Stevenson, Sarah Byrne, Emma Goers, Dana Miller, Liz Spiegel, Hallie Clyde-Rich, Matt Blosser, Jennie Adolf, Rob Wehling, Jeanette Schum. 
Row 1: Renee Short, Rachel Finkelstein, Brad Rahmoe. 

Wind Ensemble: 
Row 7: Lenny Grosso, BJ Heuermann, Ben Niemoeller, Graham Pursell, Adam Lange, Brian Beard, Chris Dickey, Foster Bond, Paul Bachelder, Alex Bley, Blair Bozoa. 
Row 6: Sarah Szarznski, Loren Widmer, Marian Klemm, Andrea Donnelly, Graham Knight, Emily Wozniak, John Ziegler, Anna Klemm, Chris Thurman, Leslie Bley, Tim Williams. 
Row 5: Alisha Blackwell, Robin Martin, Molly Mehl, Drew Thompson, Keith Robinson, Charles Fasterling, Lauren Burke, Ben Koehlinger, Drew Spiegel, Pat Tiefenbrun, Tim Dribin. 
Row 4: Travis Norman, Amy Nieman, Noah Spiegel, Matt Flick, Bill Klinkhardt, Jeff Chamberlin, Ryan Smith, Robert Jones, Rob Herz. 
Row 3: Amelia Randich, Liz Fasterling, Steve Harris, Melanie Stolzenberg, Amanda Mehl, Sarah Craig, Jennifer Tullmann, Olivia Sell, Katie Davis, Katie Rahmoe. 
Row 2: Hana Videen, Terri Crist, Samantha Niemoeller, Kristen Schum, Jennifer Marecek, Melica Ladd, Laura Galganski, Molly Saunders, Sam Dryzmala. 
Row 1: Kelly Moore, Celeste Levits-Jones

Jazz I: 
Row 7: Graham Knight, Chris Thurman, John Ziegler, Tim Dribin. 
Row 6: Matt Flick, Travis Norman, Noah Spiegel, Amy Nieman, Ryan Smith. 
Row 5: BJ Heuermann, Lenny Grosso, Ben Niemoeller, Drew Thompson, Alex Bley. 
Row 4: Drew Spiegel, Ben Koehlinger, Sam Dryzmala, Celeste Levits-Jones, Sarah Szarzynski

Jazz II: 
Row 7: Eric Forsman, Tim Williams, Leslie Bley, Anna Klemm. 
Row 6: Eric Runyon, Ted Mark, Bill Klinkhardt, Jeff Chamberlin, Rob Herz. 
Row 5: Leah Merrimann, Ben Bethge, Graham Pursell, Paul Bachelder, Blair Bozoa. 
Row 4: Kelly Moore, Maggie McReynolds, Lindsey Johnson, Lauren Burke, Pat Tiefenbrun, Loren Widmer

Jazz III: 
Row 7: Charles Fasterling, Emily Wozniak, Hanna Kryder, Spencer Gleason, Andrew Elkins, Ian Carsten, Samantha Scott, Jessica Fields. 
Row 5: Molly Saunders, Katie Cso,ak, Lauren Burke, Jacob Crist, James McLean.
Friday, April 5
5:00 a.m. Check-in and load buses.
5:30 a.m. Depart for Chicago.
11:00 a.m. Lunch and sight-see at NAVY PIER
1:00 p.m. Board buses for SHEDD AQUARIUM.

The world's largest indoor aquarium with more than 6,000 aquatic animals representing 100 species from all over the world - sharks, stingrays, dolphins, and sea turtles. Dolphin Show at 1:30 p.m.

3:15 p.m. Board buses for BLUE MAN GROUP, the goofiest, most inventive theatre to come along in ages! Gloriously surprising!

6:30 p.m. Dinner at ED DEBEVIC'S. An upbeat 50's diner known for home style and sassy service. Don't be surprised if your waiter dances on the counter!

Our waiter, Mr. Roboto, goes through our dinner menu.
Ms. Boren introduces Concert Choir before they perform.

Sarah Teczar and Erica Weis pose for a picture on the bus.

Trebleaires sing at the Heritage Festival Competition.

Robyn d'Avignon and Tim Futhey wait for their food.

Show choir girls put on a show at the Heritage Festival where they won 1st place gold.
"It's been a real bad day"


Director’s Notes

I can’t think of a better play to close my career than “Crimes of the Heart.” It is an outstanding piece of theatre that won the Pulitzer and Drama Critics Circle award when it opened in 1980. It is a touching, funny look not at the skeletons in the Magrath sister’s closets (every family has those), but at how, in times of adversity, it is those who love and care about us that help us make it through “bad days.” Like the Magrath sisters we all know, “what it feels like on a real bad day. This production is dedicated to my students, my wife Susan, and my daughter Kate who in the last thirty years have helped me make it through my real bad days.

Break a Leg!

EG
Stage Manager: Kathy Chamberlin *
Asst. Stage Manager: Valerie Gough *
Asst. Director: Jesse Gaffney *
Props: Angie Gluesenkamp
Heather Fields
Ashley Hill
Jessie Jurotich
Al Sattler
John Ziegler*
Sarah Fieser
Make-Up: Sarah Schwartz*
Pam Hummert*
Lights: Tony Anselmo*
Emily Kell
Dustin Lilly
Sound: Ryan Lilly*
Justin Roeder
Stage: Jeff Chamberlin
Sarah Kelce
Al Sattler
Technology/Video: John Ziegler*

Barnette shows Meg his resume.

Mr Osterberg’s Tech Theatre Class.

“Doc” Consoles “Lenny” after she hears her horse died.

“Chick” chastizes “Lenny” for calling her sister Meg “loose.”

*These students designate current members of Thespian troop 191.
Left: Charlie (Adam McDaniel) and the doctor (Jeff McDonald) ponder what is "under the sheet."

Below: The Clayman (Eric Frye) helps Charlie understand his plight.

**DOCTORS RECOMMEND**

**THAT YOU WATCH**

**Charlie's Mouth**

by Thorne Brandt

the Little Theatre

April 29th 7:30 p.m.

**FAMILY LIFE**

Man (Sam Drzymala) and Son (Dustin Lilly) roll their eyes as Woman (Jessica Heusler) and Mother-in-Law (Valerie Gough) embrace.

Man lectures woman about dating while Son gets confused.
Right: Isabel (Heather Schmidt) and her mother (Ariel Carson) talk.

Below: Isabel seeks help for her depression from her doctor (Spencer Gleason).

Thought Bubbles

Anna (Liza Detrick) and Ben (Jim Futhey) study in the library while their thoughts (Maggie Taylor and Aaron Walker) run amok.
CONGRATULATIONS
KIRSTEN
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE

MOM, DAD
AND KENDRA

Top Hat Awards

Anthony Anselmo  Keith Osterberg
Stephanie Bachelder  Ellie Redders
Stephanie Bergheger  Joyce Drazic
Mary Bethani  Kristin Moppert
Jake Boling  Deb Bixler
John Cartier  Mary Walter
Kathy Chamberlin  Ed Grooms
Lauren Christman  Tim Moore
Matt Comegys  David Cady
Mike Cunningham  Chris Noff
Jessy Elliott  Nini Herrmann
Totianna Fraction  Minnie Phillips
Eric Frye  Anne Marie Brewster
Megan Graft  Diane Stromberg
Terrence Granderson  Cliff Ice
Corey Graves  Pat Voss
Danielle Haymore  Jane Raimondo
Emily Herron  Donald Johnson
John Intrieri  Pam Mahoney
Tommy Jayne  Jay Blossom
James Jenkins  Jerry Paul
Marla Jones  Kristin Moore
Jeff Klinkhardt  Amanda Muirhead
Kari Kohn  Mary Cherrick
Anthony Luster  108 Staff
Lauren Maag  Brittyne Fitzgerald
Jocqueline "Rose"  Martin Lynn Buss
Meghan McLain  Teri Brandt
Blair Mindak  Barb Smith
Joe Montgomery  Debbie Boling
Manny Mora  Amy Cytryn
Dan Odenwald  Len Daiber
Zac Pazur  Lynda Gamlin
Tom Randich  Agnes Gregg
Keith Robinson  Ken Winingham
Amy Schmitt  Diane Brockman
Logan Shearburn  Dr. Lillian Curtis
Jamie Simon  Louie Tocco
Zach Smith  Kathleen Ahern
Sarah Szarzynski  Kevin Cole
Zach Towers  Cindy McCann
Tim Velten  Brett Hefner
Erik Warner  John Raimondo
Christina Weekley  Janice A. Tompkins
Mark Williams  Pam Carmell
Terrance Williams  Charlotte Holmes

Shannon Wilson  Jenni Wilson
Michelle Woody  Susan Campbell
Lindy Woracheck  Pat Ferrugia
Julie Wynn  George White
Kirsten Yoder  Flo Ryan
Briana Young  Gloria Smith

Special Top Hat Winners

Stanley Alford
Laura Bindbeutel
Kira Brandt
Dustin Hase
Ben Hughes
Gus McLean
Candace O'Connell
Shawna Wilkins